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Condo owners out
SS when Regency
Management folds
Draisen calls for
investigation,
proposes
legislation
By Michael Barnet
Imagine Betty Lamer' s surprise
when she discovered that the company
that had managed the 29-unit condominiums in her buildina for seven years
had gone under.
And then imagine her indignation
whenittookabout$15,000ofthecondo
owners' money with it
"Likable, honest and enthusiastic,"
is how LamerdeacribcdWilliam Bryan,
owner of Courtney Management, Inc.
Iii 11',... ol the Cory Oll'dem
. . . Ban ol Trullees •

interviewed him in 1982. She had no
reason not to trust him or his organization.
~
But this year things started going
wrong.
"At our April board meeting we
didn' t get bank statements," Latner
said. "They said it was due to computer breakdown." Then, on May 6,
a letter arrived from the management company (renamed Regency
in Seplember) announcing they were
ceasing operations.
Regency had ~ one of the
largest condo managemenr firms
operating in Brighton and Brookline.
When it folded, between twenty-five
and forty properties were affected.
"We don't know if it was negligence or criminal wrongdoing, but
clearly [Regency) is at fault in some

---

The Cory Hill Neighborhood AsIOCiation continues to raise objections
IO the proposed nine-story addition to
B'nai B'rith's Covenant House. Its
members say they are unhappy with the
proposed height of the structure and
that the new facility would exacerbate
current parking problems in the area
Edna Krinsky, who heads the Association, has repeatedly stated her
group's opposition to a proposal. In

reasons.
"The present building didn't go
up without a struggle," said Krinsky.
"But they're stronger than we arc."
The current Covenant House complex is nine stories tall.
Members ofKrinsky' s group feel
that the area already has its share of
Continued on page 4

Kristyn Poulack tackles a bot dog at the VFW 669 annual 4th of July Field Day. See pages 14 and
15 for photo e~y.
·
Derek Szabo Photo

ConunonW"ealth Dev. teens
inaugurate ''Slllllnier of Hope''
By Michael Barnet
"Welcome to the Summer of Hope."
With those words Angela Cox, standing on the steps of
Commonwealth Apartments' Community Center, kicked off
the development's teen-organized block party Saturday, June
30.
The party was planned and orchestrated by "Boston's Best
Teens In Control," aFidelis Way youth group, with assistance
from Kevin Heffernan, a youth director employed by the
Boston Housing Authority.
"We wanted to do something," said Cox, 18, a co-coordinator of the event. "We wanted to play a positive role, to show
the community that all kids are not bad." Cox, who will be
attending U. Mass. Boston in January, said that many of her
friends will also be going to college soon.
The day's festivities featured a cookout, a raffle, games
including a pie-throwing booth using sponges sprayed with
whipped cream, and, of course, music. Lots of music. From
the acclaimed local rap group Young Nation, fresh from1he
Nelson Mandela rally, to Fidelis Way's own Jesse Greene and
Curtis Ross, finalists in a citywide talent show, the afternoon

was rarely without music and dance.
Rain threatened throughout, but failed to dampen the
spirits of scores of Commonwealth residents who participated
in the events. The throbbing beat of prerecorded music and
the torrent of rap lyrics mingled with the smoke of grilled hot
dogs and burgers, stimulating the senses and defining the
party as the consummate summer event in the city.
"The kids here Me really trying to do something for
themselves," said Shorn Rock, 17, of Young Nation, cooling
off with a soda during a break in the action. He said his group
tried to promote understanding and have fun at the same time
"so we can all live in peace." Apparently this message came
across loud and clear.
"This was the first event with absolutely no fighting," said
Heffernan. "There was a different tone because the kids were
running it. The majority of kids did their share, everything
was cleaned up afterward."
For two months the teens met weekly to decide what
activities they wanted to plan and how they could present a
positive image of youth in the neighborhood. They decided to
Continued on back page
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Journal named official A-B Parade paper
The Allston-Brighton Journal has been named the official
paperoftheAllston-BrightonParadeforthesecondconsecutive year. This year's parade, which will take place in late
September, is likely to draw heightened interest because of
the numerous political races, according to Parade Committee
Chainnan Joseph Hogan.
The parade is the centerpiece of numerous community
events,includingtheCaUleFairandtheMissAllston-Brighton
Parade Pageant. Preparations for the pageant are already in
full swing. If you are interested in competing in the pageant.
call Vicky at 254-8506 or Joe Hogan at 782-5152.

Dennehy earns Northe~stern
Scholarship
Deborah Dennehy of Brighton has been awarded the
Northeastern University Allston-Brighton Community
Scholarship, a full-year tuition reimbursement Dennehy, a
Deans List graduate of Boston Latin Academy, was ~lected
for "academic proficiency and a concern for community
affairs." She int.ends to pursue a career in Law through the

University Political Science department
"This is quite an honor to be acknowledged by Northeastern for my efforts at Latin Academy," said Dennehy. "This
scholarship is meaningful because it considers both academics and community service."
In addition to her strong academic record, Dennehy did
volunteer work for the Red Cross and gained experience at the
Harvard Community Health Center.

A.C.A. has full agenda
The Allston Civic Association has a full agenda for its
monthly meeting Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. Newly elected President Gus O'Brien reports that the group will discuss Crystal
Transportation's proposal to relocate next to the Mass Pike;
a proposed addition to WBZ; the Blank Building at 119
Braintree Street; a proposal to increase parking at 56-58
Portsmouth Street/64 Lincoln Street; and Barry Berman of
P.F.D. will appear. The meeting, as usual, will be held at the
V.F.W. 669 Hall, 406 Cambridge Street.
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Whether you've lived in Allston/Brighton your entire life
or just a week, you've got to admit there's a lot of community
pride here.We think that kind of spirit deserves to be
recognized ... and rewarded. And that's exactly why Greater
Boston Bank is sponsoring an Allston/Brighton , My Home
Town "Mystery Photo" contest. Every week from now until
July 12th, a different photograph will appear in the
Allston/Brighton Journal and be on display in our lobby. If
you can identify the photo, you could win $100. Winners
will be selected every Thursday morning. So, put your
knowledge of Allston/Brighton to work ... and be a winner!
Use the entry form below to identify the location of this
week's Allston/Brighton , My Home Town "Mystery Photo",
and drop it off at either our Brighton Office or our Allston
Office before next Tuesday at 4:30pm. A winner will be
drawn from the correct entries next Thursday morning.
There's more, too. All during our Allston/Brighton , My
Home Town "Mystery Photo" contest, we're giving away
Allston/Brighton :. My Home Town hats, buttons, t,shirts
and balloons. You don't have to be a customer or open an
account to participate. Allston/Brighton
is a great place to live, and we just want
you to have fun.
Go ahead, take a guess. This week's
$100 could be yours.

·AUSroN·
BRIGHl'ON

ontest

1
1

Mystery Photo#9 (please identify the location):- - - -- - - - -

Name:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __

StteetAddres.s:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ __
Gey, State, Zip:._ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __

Home Phone:_ _ __ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ __ _
WorlcPhone:._ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Plea;e brini! th~ coupon to either our Brighton Office at 414 Washington Street or at our

Allston office at 157 BrU!hton Ave before 4:30pm on Wednesday afternoon, July 18th.
Coopom received by maif will ooc: be acc.epced.
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Brighton Office: 414 Washington Street
Allston Office: 157 Brighton Avenue
Jamaica Plain Office: 675 Centre Street
Connecting All Offices 782-5570
Member-FDIC -SIF

- - - -- - - - -- - -- - - -- - ....l
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A family's faith yields fruits

.Pharmacy Tips

Accident victim Doug Byerly defies dire diagnosis with help of
family and friends ·at Greenery
It was late: Rain pounded the pavement oulSide Zulaikha
Byerly's window. She couldn' t sleep.
Something was wrong.
Thephonerang.Itwasthepolice.HersonDoug,fourdays
past his eighteenth birthday, had been in an accident
How bad is it? she asked. They wouJdn't tell her.
As ZuJaikha drove with her husband Wesley to the hospital she sensed something was terribly wrong. He was dying;
she knew it.
When they arrived at the hospital, her worst fears were
realized. "Itumedtojelly,"sherecalls. "lcouldn'tgoseehim.
Then I went and felt his hand. The nurse was crying. She said
we needed a miracle.
But I said, 'I'm not going to lose my son. I'll go down to
hell to get him if I have to.' And after I held him, I knew he
wasn't going to die."
Even though Doug was in a coma and doctors at the
Longvalley Hospital in New York gave him little chance of ~
living or awakening, ZuJaikha knew something they didn't
Almost two years later, Doug, now 19 years old, is a
patient at the Greenery Rehabilitation Center in Brighton.
Much like a normal 19-year-old he reads, writes, and plays
poker, according to his mother
Doug's remarkable improvement, though, has not come
without sacrifices, commitment and resilient faith on part of
Zu1aikha, Wesley and Doug himself.
Doug's recovery, said his mother, didn't truJy start until
October 27, 1988 when he entered the Greenery, a 201-bed
facility dedicated to rehabilitating those suffering from traumalic neurological injuries.
Originally, Doug was part of the Center's VentiJator
Program, which gives life support to comatose patienlS. But
there were immediately signs of improvement. Zulaikha
recalls that when they first arrived at the hospital and a doctor
called out Doug's name, he turned his head.
"There was no hope in Longvalley. Once we got here [the
)ltnewhewassafe. Theminutelwalkedinthedoor

l~llo

by Charles P. Kelly
B.S., R.PH.

DO NOT CRUSH
Children under the age of five years will, In almost all cases, ex·
perience dlffiallty In swallowing medication in tablet form. For this
reason, children in this age grpup usually receive their prescriptive
medicines, and over-the-counter remedies, in liquid form. There are
some medications, however, that are available only in tablet or cap·
sule form. These tablets may be aushed between two pieces of wax
paper with a teaspoon to reduce them to powder form. However, cer·
tain tablets, such as enteric-<:0ated ones, should not be crushed.
Tablets in this form have a shiny outer coating which Is Intended to
keep the tablet from disintegrating in the stomach. Also, those tablets
with sustain-release action should not be aushed since this would
circumvent their gradual release action.

KELL Y'S PHARMACY
389 Washington St, Brighton Center

Ca/1782-2912 • 782-0781

Hours: Mon. thru Fri. 9am - 7pm Sat. 9am • Spm

Check Our Low Prescription Prices
Free Delivery In Allston/Brighton only

Ricu· ·
-~g

We -•come Welt.re, Medicaid, Masi.r Health Plus, PCS, Bay
State 65, Bayatate, Tufts, P & A, Tufts 65, Tufts Total Health, Blue
Cross Plans, ~eclex, PAID, Medi-Met, Tsamsters, Multi-Group,
Division of Blind, Visiting Nurse Supplies

10% PRESCRIPTION DISCOUNT
FOR SENIOR CITIZENS
Zulaikba Byerly never lost faith.
Derek Szabo Photo

She and.her husband wouJdn'tgive upon him. Fornearly
a y~, they made monthly trips from their home in New York
to viSlt Doug. In September of 1989, they moved to Brighton
to be closer to him.
Nor did they give up spiritually. Family and friends
around the country held prayer sessions for Doug and his
turnaround affirmed Zulaikha' s belief in God.
"This affirmed my belief in life and in God. I do believe
in miracles now. I really do. And my son has the spirit to make
it," she said.

"New" from Legal Sea Foods
at Allston

lijf"she~ua==·d~....Ril~lllnl~M'lfl!'~~~Dou~g~·s~wi~·n~to~==~~:l~;li;~lilrli~......~--~l!IJl!lllai.~~~..~~--~~~
0

bed side. Doug squeeze.d his mother's hand. Thereafter, his
wm and the prayers of family and friends pushed him for-

hadplannedtomajorinCommunicationsbeforetheaccident,
his mother said.
Zu1aikha is intent on being a large part of her son's
He advanced to the Active Rehabilitation program, where recovery. She's an active member of family advisory council
lberapislsworlcedtorestorehisspeechandcommandoverhis and a fundraiser for Chrisbnas Gifts at the Center and,
n-"ore he was able to commuru·cate ve..
Any, he would althoug h s he recogmzes
. that Doug 1s
. ..no 1onger a baby," s he
, UAU
body. IMll'
·
be.mg a mother, a part of her 111e
.' she wouJd have 1ost
~·.., w1·th h1S. thumbs to hlS. parenlS and doctors.
enjoys
flash .,_.,
The first sotmd emanating from his mouth was a snore, had Doug, her only child, not survived.
then an "uhuh", and at last, when his mother sought to
"Thethingthatlwasworriedaboutthemostwasnotbeing
entertain him with her marginal flute playing, he sought a mother anymore. It was the most creative thing I've ever
relief. "Stinks," he calJed out, breaking his silence and start- done and it was such a joy for me," she said.
ing the next p~ of his recovery.
When Doug was still in a coma, this fear tonnented her. "I
"He knows it's hard but he's a fighter," said his mother. had dreams every nighL I dreamt that I heard him say, 'Mom,
"Even when the doctor said he was going to die. Every day, I love you.' "
he wouldn't give upon himself and he's not going to give up
"Now," she added, "he says-it to me every day.
on himself."
Scott Rolph

Sea Seal lops with Vegetables
or
Scrod with Vegetables
A great way to enjoy the same quality fish
serve

d·

tn

d

· ·

our ctWar wmrnng restaurants.
Available at

Legal Sea Foods Retail
Fish Market
33 Everett Street
Allston, MA 02134
or call 787-2050
for more information.
Allston store only

Big Daddy's
Quality Sandwich & Pizza Shop

Our pizza, salads, pockets
and subs are fresher and
better than anyone else's
A sample of our unique menu:
Pizza • Authentic Italian, made with whole milk mozzerella.
Fresh Salads • Greedk Gardenl Tuna, Chicken, and Italian.
Harvard Club • A ouble cneeseburger pocket, bacon,
lettuce, tomatoes ard mayonnaise. $3.38
Copley Club Pocket • Grilled turkey breast, bacon
American cheese dressed w ith lettuce, tomatoes and
mayonnaise. $3.57.
The Big Daddy • A pocket stuffed w ith grilled steak, fresh
mushrooms, green peppers, onions ard American cheese.
$3.38.
1/2 lb . (large) Steak & Cheese Sub • Hearty and
delicious! Choices of fresh mushrooms, peppers, onions,
cajun seasoning and BBQ sauce.
The Brighton •ute• • Very low in fat & calories. Fresh
mushrooms, tomatoes, and turkey breast cooked w ith
melted provolone cheese and served on lettuce in a
pocket $3.38.

We Deliver 787-1080
MTW 'till 9 p.m., Thurs. & Fri. 'till 10 p.m., Sat. 'till 8 p.m.
436 Western Ave. (1 block from Caldor & Star Market)
BRIGHTON
s-21
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Corey Hill Assoc.

ABYSS
l i~J 1~1 111•. 11[ l~J
1

Piano Restoration
& Rebuilding
Regulating • Refinishing • Restringing
Tuning • Soundboards • etc.
"we buy and sell"

(617) 924-4115
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I .2 luthnch or dinner entrees,
I receive e lesser priced entree free. I
(valid any day, noon to 7 p.rn., not valid Sat after 7 p.m.
to exceed $17, offer expires June 30, 1990) .
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open daily noon 'til midnight
2 Prince Street,
Boston's Famous North End
523-0107

________

FREE LIMOUSINE SERVICE
for parties of 4 or more

Is
Your
Present
Job
Getting
You to
A Place
called.
Nowhere?
INQUIRE NOW
FORN!W
SUMMER & FALL
CLASSES
• Accredited Member
NATTS
• Financial Assistance
• Placement A1Sl11ance

_.1

they say.
Hartog and Housing Consultant Jim Stockard pointed out
Continued from front page ·
that the City requires B'naiB 'rith to provide one parking space
for every five residents.By this equation, the current parking lot
elderly housing. They fear that more large-scale building
will fit the bill even with an influx of 50 new inhabitants,
threatens to mar the character of their residential neighbbrbringing the total number of residents up to 200, they say.
hood.
"I think you 're counting too much on statistics and not
But Harry Hartog, Vice President of the B'nai B'rith
enough on reality," Cory Hill group Member Sylvia Crystal
Building Committee, pointed out that the proposed addition
told Hartog.
would be no taller than the present structure.
Stockard admitted that if more residents than predicted
"We have tried to be co-operative with the neighborhood,"
owned cars, some other arrangement would have to be made.
said Hartog. "We've gone through three attempts (at alternate
He said preventing unauthorized parking would alleviate the
designs) and they 're not feasible. At this point there is no other
problem.
option."
Charges of exclusion
Alternatives thought to be costly and unsafe
Contention
between
the Cory Hill Neighborhood AssociaArchitect Linda Neshamlcin has researched the alternate
tionand
the
B
'nai
B
'rith
overCovenantHouseruns
deeperthan
designs for the addition: a five story plan, a combined nine and
a
squabble
over
a
few
parking
spaces
or
a
floor
or two of
five story plan, and a nine, eight and five floor scenario.
building
space.
All the above plans would require thousands more square
Krinsky, who fought the original Covenant House high-rise
feet and new elevators, both expensive propositions. Two of
ten
years ago, feels the neighborhood has been excluded from
the plans would reduce available parking; the other would add
the
deliberations, both by B'nai B 'rith and the City.
one space.
On June 26 the City sponsored a meeting to hear various
Cost is not the only difficulty with these plans, according
sides of the issue at Jackson/Mann.
to Neshamkin.
''There was no opposition - no civic people at all," said
"All these alternatives will be problems in that they diminish
Krinsky, who also complained that the meeting was held far
access of emergency vehicles to the backside of the building,''
from Cory Hill and that civic activists were not present
she said.
But Stockard said that Terry Cohen of the group Cory Hill
The original proposal, on the other hand, does not pose a
similar safety problem, she said. Three parking spaces would · Two was present at the meeting. And John Riordan, director of
the Office ofNeighborhood Services, said that the location was
be added, for a total of 43. And it is the nine-story plan that the
chosen as neutral ground.
Department of Housing and Urban Development has all but
Krinsky' s group met two days later and, reluctantly, heard
promised to fund.
a report from B 'nai B 'rith.
"HUD's regulations say if you want to spend more money
"In April [B'nai B'rith] promised to get back to us in two
than they consider justifiable they won't help with funding,"
weeks," said Krinsky, "but they didn't talk to us until two days
said Neshamkin. ''Their basic stance is, 'You have to work
before our meeting."
within our parameters.' "
Stockard said that the group had in fact attempted to
· But "HUD gives out money like there's no tomorrow,"
arrange a conference earlier but that a number of factors on all
countered Krinsky. ''That original building cost way more than
sides had complicated the process.
..
they predicted."
From an administrative point of view, all that holds up the
Parking at center of dispute
•
project's completion by next spring or summer is a hearing
Parking has also been a major issue in the controversy. One
scenario would increase parking by three spaces; another ' Qefore the Planning and Zoning Action Council, the granting of
awning variance by the Boston Redevelopment Authority,
reduce it by eight But three more does not satisfy the Cory Hill
group, because the extension will add 50 residents to Covenant and the final approval of funds by HUD.
House. Three new spaces for fifty new residents is not enough,

DISCOVER THE WORLD OF

ELECTRONICS
RETS CAN HELP YOU PREPARE FOR A
FUTURE IN ELECTRONICS. FINO OUT
HOW. COME SEE OUR SCHOOL. TOUR
THE LABS. ANO WE'LL ANSWER YOUR
QUESTIONS ABOUT CAREER TRAINING.

let us repair, restore,
refinish
.......,,.,,,,...,.111[__~
or replace
your doors!

DAY OR EVENING CLASSES

• Di&ifal/Computen
• licroprocesson
• Conmmnications
• lndlSfrial/Robotics
Full or Part Time
int~11';;;.6can,

• Basic Electroaics
• l•1nct4 Electronics
• Rllt0/Telerisiol
• YCR's/Camcorders
~

111

, ,,

INTRODUCTORY
PRESCRIPTION

write, or visit

FREE

RETS Electronic Schools
965 Commonwealth Avenue
Boston, MA 02215

solid brass kickplate
with each
full strip & refinish
or replacement

(811) 183-1191

WEMAKE
HOUSE CALLS!

r--------------~---------------,

7wo Sreat 7asfes Jn One Plare
~ <Jfew~•:Jine ~

Open 24 HOURS-SEVEN DAYS A WEEK!

YANKEE

----2~1-·

Automated Teller Machine - Deposits and Withdrawals

~s

~

rederal
- ...... Savinss
n-n-w· Bank

254-0707
435 Market Street, Brighton
254-0707. 254-0715
Br5ndl Office
229 North Harvard Street, Allston

Mon. thru Wed., 8:30 to 4:30
Thurs. and Fri.. 8:30 to 6:00
Sat. momi::g, 9:00 to 1:00

..........................
: ..
•
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Draisen calls for legislation to protect condo fees
Continued from front page

consider a class action suit to help us get out money back."
Although Draisen has not received a formal reply from
way," said Marc Draisen, a candidate for State RepresentaShannon, "I have asked the Attorney General to look into it
tive in the 11th Suffolk District who has asked Attorney
James Shannon to investigate Regency.
In additional to overseeing the physical upkeep of the
building, management firms typically collect and pay out
condo fees, keep financial records and manage the property's
capital reserve fund.
"Most management companies are very respectable," but
some engage in questionable practises, Draisen said. "This is
the first widespread incident in Boston, but it won't be the last
unless we take steps now to protect the interests of condo
owners."
Draisen, , is also recommending legislation to prevent
such fiascoes in the future. He wants management companies
to be insured and to keep distinct bank accounts for the
separate condos they represent In addition, condo ttustees
would receive detailed monthly and annual financial statements and be permitted to review all financial documents on
a regular basis.
But these measures will not help Betty Lamer recover her
money. Unlike some of their fellow condo owners, she and
her fellow Cory Gardens residents have decided not to seek
legal action.
"Our money was not being kept in separate accounts,"
Latner said. "When I finally called, I found our utility bills
had not been paid in three months." The prospect of a long
legal battle makes seeking reparations seem like a "losing
proposition," she said.
Some condo associations, like the one at 39 Englewood
Ave., have decided to sue, while still others are undecided on
what action to take. Criminal and civil suits have been filed
against Regency in SuffoJ.lc, Norfolk and Essex counties.
Draisen has asked Shannon to examine the case and, if
evidence warrants it, to file a class action suit under the
Consumer Protection Act in an attempt to recover the lost
money.
"Marc Draisen's ideas make sense," said Latner. "I wish
these proteetions had been in place before we hired Regency.
b,cJ>c thc Attorney General will investigate the matter and

•
•
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••
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••
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TuELONIOUS MONK.
: OUTRAGEOUS MONKFISB. ·
•

: Not only do we serve up the freshest
: seafood in town, we serve up the hottest
: jazz. Every night at 8 in our bar.
: So after the award-winning Chowder,
: smoked salmon, and blackTURNER
: ened Monkfish, you can swing f1?!~FS
: to an exciting foursome.
~
: Reservations gladly accepted. ~
•
•
(617) 424-7425
••

------------------------------------.. . . ~---!"---------------......_.............................a../':

10 Huntington Avenue, ~on, Mas.5. 0~116

MONEY TO LOAN
Any worthwile purpose

Business • Personal • Mortgages
Commercial • Stop ForeclOsures
Debt Consoladation •

1.s

508-651 •n90

!990 CALAIS

$9899

1297
AutlOmatlc, ,...,. detro.ter. A/C,
CMHtte rlldio; W/w tlr... power
aflMrlng ' brakes.

1990 CUTLASS
SUPREME

$11,999

Divided seat, rear defroster.
.6 cyl .• automatic, A/C,
stereo radio, power steering
& brakes.

1990 '88 ROYALE
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25 KEMPTON PLACE, WEST NEWTON
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Monday-Friday 9 :30 a .m. · 9 :00 p.m. • Saturday 9:00a.m. - 6 :00 p.m.
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BAIA leadership disqualified
Therecentrun\blings over which civic c:xg:anization, LUCK

or BAIA, is best qualified to represent the community regarding the Cenacle property development has raised what is
certainly a more important issue. While L.U.C.K. - which
rqxesents the abutting neighborhoods to the south, east and
west of The Cenacle- has gone about its business of setting
upa 14 membercornmiueecomprisedofboth its members and
non-members to deal with the issue, BAIA has engaged
L.U.C.K. in a power struggle for leadership on the issue.
BAIA which claims a broader base ofcommunity activists
and a more open viewpoint on the mue says that it is bette.r
qualified to lead as an "umbrcUa group" for the community.
Normally this type of discussion between groups on such
an issue would seem quite ordinary. However, this particular
occurrence has turned out to be downright ugly. Amid ethnic
slurs of anti-Irish Catholic sentiment leveled by BAIA mem-

bers againstL.U.C.K., theBAIA has wageda political insiders
game to wrest leadership on this issue from L.U.C.K. The
BAIA has also engaged in veiled and not so veiled threats to
use its political contacts to derail L.U.C.K.'s !fforts, with at
least one high ranking BAIA member claiming that only he
will "get to talk with the Mayor on this one."

..click"
Hello. You·ve reached the offices of
ReseOCY Manasiement Inc.
we·re••• ah••• not here risiht now••• w S<re. we·re
out. we·re on a date with •••er•••Kim Basinaer.
risihtt Leave a messue we·H contact YOU real
soon. Ya. that's the ticket!
"click"
____...~~r=====;i

By its name no one could question that the
image the BAIA attempts to create is one of an
umbrella group. BAIA stands for BrightonAllston Improvement Association and would lead
one to believe that. However, leadership is a
position in ~ommunity oc any Other venture that
is earned by the ability to lead, to form aconcensus
among smallez elements of a whole and thereby
be· a cohesive effect and force. BAIA has done
none of these on this issue, which raises the larger
issue of their ability and qualification to lead at
any time.
During its histc:xy, BAIA has been involved in
many important community issues. However,
that has not stopped a bumper crop of many other
neighborhood groups from being formed and
operated in All~ton-Brighton. L.U.C.K., with
perhaps the largest membership of any group in
the community, including BAIA, has certainly
been the most successful of the recent crop. And
it bears pointing out that ifthe s<K:alled " umbrella
group" BAIA were doing such a good job at representing the
concerns of all the neighborhoods of Allston-Brighton that many of this communities neighborhoods to expend their
there would have been little need or. desire for residents of time, money and personal effort in forming and operating so
many other neighborhood civic associations.
On balance it would seem to us that while we stand short
of giving L.U.C.K. a blanket endorsement of all its strategy
and organizing around the Cenacle issue, it is certainly heading in a proper direction, with legitimate intent and the best
interests of all the residential neighbors who changes at the
skin color. I was surrounded by the same pernicious South African . Cenacle would effect At the same time we must admonish
racism that seems just under the smface in our city and neighbor- BAIA for their activities and provide this point of advice: it is
hoods. The all-white crowd continued hooting at the scr,een in time for the BAIA to examine their 0 n ho
th · oat
blissful ignorance. Why do public places like this still exist in
.
. .
w
use, err g s,
Allston. a fabric of different peoples? Or anywhere.
therr very reasons for extSUng, and to make the adjustments
By bringing different peoples together, we better understand. ~ecessary to secure the trust of other community organizadifferenc.es in color. Thae are few events in this city that hannoni- Uons. Only then can they expectto regain the stature ofa leader
ously bring black and white togetha. Think about this next time you in Allston-Brighton.
go to Fenway Parle. Boston Garden. or a local bar or restaurant
Understanding racial equality begins here in our neighborhood.
Apartheid separates people. We do not have apartheid laws here,
but we still have many unspoken do's and don'ts and 'off-limits'
places. And until we do away with places like the Allston Ale
Houseend other similar essentially segregated establishments, the
sickness and ignorance of racism continues. We still have a long
way to go.
Sincaely,

LETTERS ...
·Racism exists in our neighborhood
Dear editor:
I attended the recent rally in support of Nelson M~¥i on the
Esplanade. 1be mood at the Hatch Shell was festive, supportive,
relaxed, and refreshingly racially integrated. Few events in this city
are. All had come to witness their hero and everyone got what they
came for - Mr.Mandela was awe-inspiring to see and hear. His
sttuggleandmessageforracialequalityappealedtoall.Myimpression
upon leaving that day was that we have come a long way in our quest
for equality and that Mr. Mandela's mission to repeal apartheid can
aid ourown battle against racism in this country. In Boston alone, we
have come a long way.
IretumedfromtheEsplana~attheendofMr. Mandela'sspeech
to have a beer with a friend at the AllstonAle House, aneighborhood
hamu. During lhe newscut of Iha c1ay•1 ...... dow1*»"'11, Mr.
Mandela's figure appeared on the tavern television. Several patrons
at the COlDlter jumped up and yelled, "Nigger! They're trying to take
over the world!" Thae was simultaneous support for this comment
from others and even the bartender seemed to nod in agreement.
Though I do not agree with everything Mr. Mandela stands for, my
objections to him are because of his beliefs and not because of his

Steve Lantos
Publl•Mr

John McLaughlin endorses Allston Landing plan

Roben L. Marchione
Editor
Scott Rolph

Dear editor:
I am writing to you regardina a mattt:r of great importance to the
future of the Allston-Brighton community. It is, "What will become
of Allston Landing?" (Allston Landing is a parcel of land which
encompassa the area running parallel to Storrow Drive from approximately the Guest Quarter Suites Hotel to WGBH, Channel Two
on Western Avenue, Allston.)
Over the course of this year, there have been various proposals
reguding the future of this land. The latest calls for an 85,000 person
stadium to be built there in the hope of bringing the Olympics to
Boston. With all my energy I will oppose this plan. I feel, such a
project would be extremely detrimental to our community. The
increase in traffic, pollution and congestion would .be unbearable.
During the past year, I have attended many civic meetings.
Recently, the Allston Civic Association heard a proposal called
Rivervision 2020. For the future of Allston Landing, it envisioned an
expansion of open green space along the Boston side of the Charles
River, a down grading of Sf:Orrow Drive through the installation of

Hlstorlc11/ Editor
William Marchione

traffic lights making access to the river by pedestrians, joggers, a
bicyclists much easier. It called for the extension of the MBTA
green line to accommodate residents ofAllston-Brighton along with
an area of residential housing.
I feel, such a plan would be better forourneighborhood. It would
increase property values, open green space for residents, parks,
playgrounds, and access to the Charles River.
Allston Landing is a project which will change the future for us
all. With my history cif interest and exposure to this issue, I plan to
keep the residents ofAllston-Brighton informed about future developments so together we can work in the best interest of our
community.

Att11

Beverly Creasey
Wrft.r I R.,,artK
Bill KeUy
Photography
Derek Szabo

R.,,oltKll
Jennifer Uese, Flavia Smith, George Haralambous

DH/gn and Production
Maureen McMahon
J.J.E. McManus

Sincerely
John J. McLaughlin
Candidate for State Representative

Advrislng S..»11 llMlagK
Anthony L. Skidmore
AdvMfill/na ACf:Ollnt Ex.cutlve
Kevln E. McGrath
Paul Duffy
ClllsslflMl Advettnlng M11n•gK
Lawrence Steams

L.U.C.K. seeks to clear up Cenacle confusion
Dur editor:
Perhaps this letter will help clear up some of the confusion (in in
fact some does exist) surrounding the Cenacle issues.
1be L.U.C.K. Association (Lake St, Lake Shore Rd., Undine
Rd., Caltha Rd. and Kenrick St) is a well organized and active
organization with many members from the area. We meet once a
month to discuss the issues at hand. The dues are $12.00 per year per
family.
One of the by-laws of the organization states that only members
of the Association are allowed to vote on the issues being discussed.
The PresidentofL.U.C.K., Mrs. Marion Alford, has been advised by
legal counsel thatit would bea violationoftheAssociation's by-laws
to allow people who are not members with dues paid in full to vote
on the issues presented at the meetings.
One of Mrs. Alford's chief concerns is that any issues regarding
the Cenacle be decided upon by the abutters to the property not
people who live all over Brighton and Allston. Many of the abutters
have already joined the L.U.C.K. Association and we feel sure that
anyone sincerely interested in working on the Cenacle issues will not

Advri11lng Sa»• Aulstant
Stefania Baccari

mind joining L.U.C.K. even if it is only temporarily. A committee

Distribution M•n11g.r I T.t.,,,•rbtlng
Frank W. Massey

has already been formed within the Association to address the
problems regarding the sale and development of the Cenacle
property and the committee membership will be increased as
necessitated.
L.U.C.K. is a well-structured organization and its members arc
very honest and dedicated to preserving the neighborhood they
represent.
We,theundersigned,aremembersoftheL.U.C.K.Association.

Contributors
John Carmichael, Andrew Jack, Stefania Furno.
Laurence Hwelle

H:\
Sincerely,
Winston M. Turner, Elizabeth Coyle, Genevieve Regan Ferullo,
Doris Martin, Eileen Hughes, Eleanor B. McNabb, Mildred Sullivan
Duggan, Ann Burke, Thomas Burke, Kathryn J. Colgan, Eugene
McAuliffe, Susan McAuliffe, John T. T. Driscoll, Sally Driscoll,
Joan Antonellis, John J. Crimlisk, William F. Galvin.

~Joumti la publlehed-'dy by the Brighton~ Pubu.hlng Cotponitlon, Box 159, Boaton, ....._ 02258. Subsalptiona
.,.ev.Uablewllhln moatBoetonNeighborhooda,Mareteof$15.00
pet' yeer 9lld other vi• llret c:teM IMll at $45.00 ps year.
~ JounMI la aold et .,._Wide throughout ea.ton. Celt (517)254-0334 for lldvstlelng retea end Information.~ Joumal la •
member of the Certified Auclt of Chculetlona Inc., The ,..lionll
......,.._ Auocletlon a. The New England PreM Aun.
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L.U.CK.'s achievements outlined

REVOLUTIONARY
ANTI AGING BREAK-THRU
Look years younger in 30 minutes

Dear editor:
The L.U.C.K. Neighborhood Association was founded in

Galvin, our State Representative, for having the MBTA
resurrect the traffic island on Commonwealth Avenue with
landscaping and plants.

FREE DEMONSTRATION

December, 1986. Born out of frustration with overcrowded
parking and student rowdyism, the objective of our association is to presttve the neighborhood and protect it from • Street signs have been installed and sidewalk repairs have
commercial and induslrial encroachment. L.U.C.K. provides been scheduled at our urging.
a forum for discussion, and a vehicle for civic action. If you
are already a memberofL.U.OJC., we thank you for your past • L.U.C.K. members have been actively participating in the
support. H you are not yet a member, we invite you to join us development of a Boston College Master Plan through its
and add your voice to our own.
community task forte.
Some of our achievements to date include:
•When the property at 4-6 Lake Stteet was sold in 1986,
L.U.C.K. filed a successful zoning map amendment with the
7.oning Commission to have the property changed from
commercial to residential usage.
• L.U.C.K. was imtrumental in having the City of Boston
designate Lake Street a "Residential Parking" area.

Legitimate - No gimmicks
No obligation • Call for details

617-499-9499

• L.U.C.K. opposed the construction of a 7-11 store at the
corner of Lake and Washington Streets, and successfully
fought the 24-hour operation of the Li'Peach Store on
Commonwealth Avenue.

TOP 40 • MOTOWN
SWING • DIXIELAND
JAll • ETHNIC

•We are ~ible for the creation of a safe pedestrian
wallcway in front of the business block at the comer of
Commonwealth Avenue and Lake Street.

WIND MACHINE
"Music For Occasions"

• Since 1987, L.U.C.K. has organiz.ed and conducted five
Our highest priority in the future is to plan for the presclean-up efforts f<X' Owidler"s Pond, in cooperation with O. ervation of the Cenacle property at the comer of Lake and
City\of Boston Parks and Recreation Department. This past Kenrick Streets. We will also continue our efforts to establish
spring, the clean-up effort also raised over $500 for the a geographic boundary for Boston College, and our conserAllston-Brighton YMCA.
vation work at Chandler's Pond.
• L.U.C.K. was instrumental in having the Alice Gallagher
Memorial restored to its original beauty and significance.

Wayne Nous • 34 Hillsdale St.
Boston, MA 02124
(617) 298-8616
8-16

Sincerely,
Marion Alford

•The organization was responsible, with the help of William

- - - - - - - - ---------········-------------------··-----------·-------·--------·--·
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BAIA takes issue witq Cenacle coverage

Dear editor:

L

I feel compelled to comment on your treatment of the
Cenacle issue and the manner in which neighborhood groups
are addressing it In particular, I would like to respond to your
lead article and your editorial printed on 6128:
1. The Article- It is unfortunate that you chose to focus on
. . t'UF!lllDOllt in strategy between neighborhood groups,
rather tfiM on lhe primary issues of maintenance of open
spaoeand
.
- - -............~
Beyond that,
,
ex me y istressed y
comments made by cenain neighborhood leaders. For these
illliil...llJO 198 criticizing BAJA involvement, when they
frequently called on the BAJA for assisrance and support, smacks of hypocrisy.
Was the BAJA intrusive when we helped sponsor meetings on St. Margaret's expansion to Brighton? Was the BAIA
intafering with other groups when, in response to pleas for
help, we applied pressure on Boston College to allow neighborhood control of the BC Task Forte?
I suggest that these critics examine their own histories and
consciences before they are so quick to attack.
2. The Editorial - The main themes of your editorial were
that neighborhood groups should stop quarreling and that
LUCK be allowed to be in the forefront on this issue.
I certainly agree completely on the first point It makes no
sense for us to to have public disagreements when there are
real threats to our community.
However, I must point out that the Cenacle affects many
people outside of the LUCK territory. In fact, four of our
board members are so affected. It would be irresponsible for
the BAJA to ign<n this issue and not take a continuing

leadership role on the institutional expansion problem in this
neighborhood.

'85 CAVALIER WAGON

499500

..Qt~~

Henry Ragin
Vice President
BAJA
Gerald Road
Brighton

Theresa Hynes
President
BAJA
Hatherly Road
Brighton

899500

Now is the time
to have your car
tuned up.
SUMMER WEATHER TAKES ITS TOLL ON
YOUR CAR'S PERFORMANCE - A TUNE
UP TAKES CARE OF THE PROBLEMS AND
KEEPS THINGS RUNNING SMOOTHLY ...
·Tune-up
• Lube, Oil & Filters
• Chec.k Brakes
• Allign Front End
• Belts & Hoses
Cooling Systems & Air Condition Service

10% Off during July & August
Come in for consultation ·
Geo'B._e Nassiff and Staff

120 NORTH BEACON ST.
BRIGHTON, MA 02135

PRICES DRASTICALLY
REDUCED THAU JULY 28rH

'87 HYUNDAI EXCEL

'88 CELEBRITY SEDAN

'87 CAMARO SPORT CPE

4 Dr, auto. A/C, sunroof, 50141A

V6, auto, A/C, RWD, L0188A

VS, auto, T-tops, cassette, M1107A

Sporty car, auto, A/C, stereo,
P0155

6995°0
Sharp sports car, V6, auto, A/C,
P0109
a steal at

799500

FOR OVER 40 YEARS

0

3995 00 ~~~6~9~9~500
-+-~~6~4~9~5°~

6475°0

LAY
.

.

Clean, auto, A/C, stereo, P0160

'89 BERETTA

V6, auto, A/C, power windows, locks,
tilt, cruise, low miles, P0152

SUMMER
SPECIAL

'89FORD ESCORT 4DR

SAVE
'89CORSICA

.

the principle o( inclusion. We 'believe that participation
should be open to all, not just a select few, for it is indisputable
that this community belongs to us all.
The BAJA remains commiu.ed to these propositions. As
always, we are willing - in fact, anxious - to work with
anyone who believes is improving Brighton-Allston.
Our organization meets the first Thursday of every month
at Station 14. Please come and bring your concerns and your
energy.
Working together we can produce a community I.hat is
worthy of the people who live in it.

'90 PONTIAC SUNBIRDS (2) '89 CAVALIER COUPE
Auto, A/C, stereo & more, P0163 &
P0164

254-9620

The BAIA has long prided itself on its willingness and
ability to work with all groups to improve the quality of life
in every neighborhood in Brighton Allston - and thus
improve the entire community.

USED CAR SALE
'like new, auto, A/C, J0303A

MOTOR SERVICE

'87 CAPRICE SEDAN
'89 FORD TEMPO GL 4DR
ALWAYS OVER 60
Sharp 2-tone, VS, A.C, Cruise, more,
Auto, A/C, Pllocks, tilt, cruise control,
P0140
PRE-OWNED CARS & L0238A
00
TRUCKS IN STOCK

6995

'87 BONNEVILLE
Like new, sports sedan. loaded with
power windows, seats & locks, P0149

799500

'88 S10 BLAZER 4X4

'88 MUSTANG GT

Top Line, sport wlP wind & locks,
cruise, tilt, auto, AC, T0129

locks, A/C, 5-spd, T0491A

1049500

RED, RED, RED w/sunroof, p/Wind &

1049500

HOURS: Mon.-Thurs. 'til 9; Fri. 'til 6:30; Sat. 'til 5; Open Sun. 12·5
Exit 17 off the Mass Pike
431 Washington Street, Newton Corner

HEVROLET-Gee

964-3000

254-4454

Barbara & George Sawin

. •;'.'.

'f.:

• Serving the Boston Area
• Speciilizing in Custom
·
Dried & Decorative
Arrangements
eWectdings
. eSympathyTril;>utes

• ':JlJ'fonst
• .'. cb1all major
Sawin
tt:::/.
ull~
1

1:

'Bf;i

rl htoif.

.

YP .

AIR CONDITIONERS
Low, low prices
available for <J•lick
delivu y &
installation

REED TV
& VIDEO
Emerson
Quiet Kool

Friedrichs
Quasar

364 Washington St.
Brighton Center

254-5800
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INDIA'~SATORl

-

166 Harvard Ave.• Allston, MA• 254-9786
Luncheon Su~f'stions

Oticken Oury $3.95 •Lamb Curry3.95 • Shrimp Curry $515

·

l2il1.tJa. Sunestions

Spicy Fish Cuny w/Pottto $5.95 •Slrimp w/Musll"ooms in Creamy Sauce $7.95
Booelcss Churb of Cllickc:n w/()nicm, Tomatoes&. Spica $5.95
Road Lamb Cuny w(ltcnatoes, <Aii<llS &. Spica $5.95
Indian cmm Oieese, Pm&. TClllatoe Cuny $4.95
Cllickm, Roasled (Bonelea) wf;mmy TClllatoe Sauce&. Spica $5.95
Also Large Vciety ol Ve • Dish:s
7-S
Breads, Soops,
Desvm ·"

A~ f.:l:°.t

BASMATI RICE
I cup Basmati
2 cups water
112 aticlt bullet
I onion fincly chop~
S black cudamom
2 cinnamon aticlts
S whol6 clovca

2bay leaves
1/4 tap. saffron
I tap. cumin seed
2 lbs. golden raisins
2 tbs. sliced almonds
pinch u lt

\ 200 GRAMS OF COKE SEIZED
Police break
up.Comm•
Ave.drug
•
ring
After a lengthy investigation, police arrested two men
believed to have been running
a drug ring out of 1950 Commonwealth Avenue in
Brighton. The arrests came on
June 28 when police entered
the home of Hugo Melina at
around 10:00 p.m. and found a
bag containing 200 grams of
cocaine.
Along with Melina, police
arrested Ruben Villa of Co- The back of 1950 Comm. Ave., where police seized 200
lumbus Avenue in Boston, grams of cocaine.
charging both men with trafficking class B drugs. Police
did not release details of their investigation, but praised the
Boston Police Drug Task Force for its role in the investigation
and eventual bust.

Owner of Allston Farm shot and robbed

HARVARD SCHOOL
of DENTAL MEDICINE

Soak riu in water for I 0 minutes, chain. Melt bullet in fry pan, add

low and aimmer an addiuonal S minutes.

SPECIAL SALE
Basmati ... 99¢/lb.
1,.,,.dUllU cl IVCipu availab/4 al:

•
•
•

lMVIA TEAK. .lPK£.S, IMC.
( ,, ,, I/ft//'""",\: i.: iff\

Tucs.-Fri. 1 p.m.-7 p.m. • SaL 10 a.m.-6 p.m .
Sun. 1 p.m.·6 p.m.
453 Common St. • Belmont, MA • 484-3737
Wholesale & Retail
7-12

July 2, and demanded at gun point the store's money.
After the victim, John Winters of Marshfield, handed
over the $150 in the cash register, the suspect shot him on the
left arm. The man then fled aie store, got into a white Bui
Oldsmobile, MA licen
#370 RHC and fled do
Commonwealth Avenue
wards Brainerd Road.
Winters was taken
Brigham
and Women'
Now accepting patients for its
Hospital for treatment of
· EVENING AND WEEKEND CLINICS
injury.Po\iceareloo ·
General dentistry for adults and children.
a man described as
Modest fees , high quality.
black, about 30 years olcl
Free parking available next to school
5'6", 150 pounds, who
(evenings & weekends only)
wearing a blue jacket,
All insurance and Medicaid accepted
dress shirt and khaki pants
the time of the incident.

Police are looking for a man who robbed ancf shot the
owner of Allston Farm, 1310A Commonwealth Avenue in
Brighton. The man entered the store at 12:54 p.m. on Monday,

chOPPCd mlon and brown for S minutca. Then add basmati and 2 cups
boi1liig water. Boil on hi!Jh uncovered for S minutes; cover, tum heat to

• BASMATI RICE
•PAPADAM
• CURRY PASTE AND POWDER
• CHU'INEYS
• READY MADE CURRYS
•SPICES

•

CALL 432-1423 or 432-1424
FOR AN APPOINTMENT

188 Longwood Avenue, Boston, MA 02115

aim

s-13

HAMILITON CHILDREN'S CENT
Two unique child care centers
offering quality services to children
from infancy to five years

Premium Seats • Immediate Dellvery a Phone Call Away!

---

ffi

Since 1867

11~.:.~~ NORTH SHORE TICKET AGENCY

~..~·: _ ~

Derek Szabo Photo

Free Ticket Club Membership
w/purchase of 2 or more tickets for "New Kids on the Block"

Hamilton Children's Center Inc.
39 Brighton Avenue •Allston, MA 02134
(617) 789-4323
451 D-Street • Boston, MA 02210
(617) 261-0666 or 261-0667
11-111

INDIA ROYAL RESTAURANT
One of the most Authentic Indian Cuisines

Elegant Dining • Courteous Service
Excellent Veg & Non-Veg Food
prepared by well-known t:'.hef from India

Open
7Days
a Week

Reservations
Welcome
787-2141

Luncheon
Specials
$3.50
to $4.95

Dinner
Entrees
$5.95
to $6.95

Lunch 11:30 a.m.-3:00 p.m. •Dinner 5:00 p .m.-10:30 p.m.
Sun. Dinner 5:00-10:30 p.m.
Visa & MC accepted • Take Out Service Available .
1215 Commonwealth Ave., Allston• 787-2141

Under New Management

An
~

~N

Breakfast, Lune
~~;-~ and Dinner Specia
~ ~I
Pie 'N:
254-80
"WHISTLE

DIN'ER

11/30

Call for Take
226 N. Beacon St., Brigh

$1 Q00 Opticus
wh~~~!e:; ~most)

Opticians

of Kenmore Square

Precision Optics • Prescription Eyewear
&21

Free Parkina

537 Commonwealth Ave. , Boston, MA •43J-1
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Partygoers take on police with patriotic fury
Twopeoplewerearrestedafterbeingverballyabusiveand
attacking police officers who were attempting to break up a
loud 4th of July party. As police met the landlord of 1079
Commonwealth Avenue in Brighton at approximately 1: 15
a.m., they heard loud noises coming from apartment #213.
When police and the landlord knocked on the door at #213
and asked the partygoers to quiet down, Kaueh Afrasirbi, a
resident of the building but not of that apartment, began

shouting at them. After trying unsuccessfully to quiet Afrasirbi,
police arrested him for disorderly conduct
As the police were leaving, Sylvia Quiroga, the resident of
#213, began yelling at the police, striking one of the officers
in the back and trying to slam the door on another. Police
arrested Quiroga and charged her with assault and battery on
a police offer. At that point, the party dispersed and the two
suspects were taken to District 14.

Call Dickson
Hardware ...
We deliver!

Brighton man foils burglary attempt with bravado
A Brighton man recently foiled an attempt by a would-be
robber to steal a radio from a car parked at 1298 Commonwealth Avenue At around midnight on July 4, Volmar
Deolneira wilnessed Paul King, also of Brighton, breaking
into acar and taking its radio. Deolneira struggled with King,~
who gave up the radio and fled down Commonwealth Avenue
towards Boston.

The owner of the car, Nicola Foster of Waban, soon
arrived and called police. When they arrived, Deolneria rode
with police until he spotted King in front of 1285 Commonwealth Ave. King was arrested and charged with attempted
larceny from a moving vehicle.

Terrace Motel guest turns burglar but forgets clerk
had him sign the guest register the night before
A former guest of the Terrace Motel at 1650 Commonwealth Avenue in Brighton allegedly robbed the motel's front
desk shortly after checking out The man, whose name was
not released by police, entered the motel at 5:00 p:m. on June
29 and asked the clerk for change.
When the clerk opened the cash register, the suspect
jumped over the counter, pushed the clerk to the ground and

grabbed approximately $350 from the register. He then fled
out of the motel down Mt Hood Road towards Commonwealth Avenue.
The clerk claims that the suspect stayed at the motel the
night before and checked out earlier that morning. Police
obtained the man's motel registration card from the clerk and
are looking to arrest him.
Compiled by George Haralambous

26 Brattle St., Harvard Sq.
Cambridge
876-6760

<t~~

TOM CARUSO'S
1050 Revere Beach Pkwy
Chelsea 01950

617-889-4911
GREAT FOOD & DRINKS
ALL SPORTS ON (8) 52" TV'S
THE GREATEST EXOTIC FEMALE
REVIEW IN THE WORLD
100 Beautiful International Stars
. Dancing on 4 Stages at Once

NO COVER

OBITUARIES ...
July 4, 1990
Hong Ching Yee of Allston died on July 4, 1990. He is the
husband of Tue Hon Yee, and the father of Kathleen Ng of
Allston, Daniel Yee of Allston, Shirley Wong of Wellesley,
Alice Yoe of Newton, David Yee of Needham, and Richard
Yee of New York. A funeral service was held on Sarurday at
the J.S. Waterman and Sons-Eastman Chapel in Boston.
Melvin E. Croteau
Melvin E. Croteau of North Conway, NH, formerly of Boston, died recently. He is the husband of Theresa Croteau of
Albany, NH and the father of Arnold H. Croteau of FL,
Francis R. Croteau of Norfolk, MA, Edward T. Croteau of
Roslindale, Thomas W. Croteau of Madison, NH, David M.
Croteau of Waltham, Mrs. Dianne Leonard and Lori J. Croteau,
both of Albany, NH.
Kenneth Roman
July 4, 1990
Kenneth Roman of Boston died on July 4, 1990. He is the
husband ofBemice Roman and the father Kenneth Jr. Roman
of New York and Judith Spelke of Newton. He is also the
grandfather of three and the great grandfather of four. A
funeral service was held on Friday at Temple Isreal in Boston.
Contributions in his memory may be made to the Jewish Big
Brother Association or to the charity of your choice.
Roger W. Sparks
July 1, 1990
Roger W. Sparks of Boston died on July 1, 1990. He is dte
husband of Susan Sparks and the father of Robyn, Tara and
Eric. A private funeral service was held recently by Gerald W.
Lehman. Contributions in his memory may be made to the
Jimmy Fund-Dana-Farber Cancer Institute.
Anthony Eouse
July 7, 1990
Anthony Eouse of Allston died on July 7, 1990. He is the
brotherofGeorge A. Eouse,LilaEouseand Mrs. Ira Saltzman,
all of West Roxbury, Jeanette Boudreau of Dedham, Mrs.
Donald Schroeder of Ohio and the late Mitchell G. Eouse. A
funeralservicewasheldattheChurchofStJohnofDamascas,
Dedham, on Tuesday.
Patricia Reiver
July 8, 1990
Patricia Reiver of Brighton, fonnerly of Philadelphia, PA,
died on July 8, 1990. Funeral services were held on Tuesday
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at the Joseph Levine and Sons Funeral Home in Philadephia
Contrubtions in her memory may be made to Juvenile Diabetes Foundation.
Alvin L Temple
June 26, 1990
Alvin L. Temple of Boston died on June 26, 1990. A funeral
service was held at the Commonwealth Funeral Sei;vice in
Boston on Tuesday.
Katherine Kiley
July 7, 1990
Katherine Kiley of Brighton died on July 7, 1990. She is the
sister of Elinor Black of Brighton and the late Paul J. Kiley.
A funeral service was held Tuesday at the McNamara Funeral
Home in Brighton.
Mary E. MacDonald
July 7, 1990
MaryE. MacDonaldofBrightondiedonJuly7, 1990. She is
the wife of John A. MacDonald and the mother of Linda
Hellveston of FL, John A. Jr., Steven M., both of Brighton,
Robin Hannon of OH, Keith J. USN of CA, and Traci Lei of
Brighton. A funeral service was held Wednesday morning at
The Gerald A. Lehman Funeral Home in Brighton.
Carolyn M. Mauke
July 5, 1990
Carol M. Mauke of Brighton died on July 5, 1990. A funeral
mass was held Tuesday at the St Columbike Church in
Brighton.
Mary Cecelia Potter
•
July 6, 1990
Mary Cecelia Potter of Brighton died on July 6, 1990. She is
the wife of the late George W. Poner, and the sister of the late
James Cannon and Rev. SylvesterC.P. A funeral service was
held Monday at the J. Warren Sullivan Funeral Home in
Brighton.
Arabella Woogmaster
July 7, 1990
Arabella Woogmaster of Brighton died on July 7, 1990. She
is the wife of the late Philip Woogmaster, and the mother of
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LOOKING BACK ...
A Histocy of AllstonBrighton
By William P. Marchione

Chapter4

THE FLOWERING of
BRIGHTON
1820-1850
righlOl'l's first town meeting in M~h 1807 created
thirty-four public offices. Since there wM only two
hundred qualified voters (the town's population was
less than 500), there was ample opportunity for
public office-holding. As Alexis de Toqueville later wrote,
town meeting government was "to liberty what primary
schools are to science; they bring it within the people• s reach,
they teach men how to use and enjoy it"
After eleeting Colonel Stephen Dana Town Clerk, the
meeting named Nathaniel Champney, Thomas Gardner, Jr.,
Jonathan Livermore, Dudley Hardy, and Benjamin Hill as
Brighton's first Board of Selecunen. Colonel Dana was also
· elected Representative to the Massachusetts General <:wirt
There was a good deal of multiple offi~holding: Thomas
gardner, Jr., for example, simultaneously held the posts of
Selecunan,Fence Viewer, Surveyor of Highways, and Town
Ward.
Brighton had one church in 1807, and it was entitled under
law to public support After increasing the Rev. Foster's
salary, a subscription was initiated to replace the 1744 church
edifice which the community had outgrown. Some sixty
families subscribed to this fund; ultimately each was obliged
to contribute $170. The town moved the 1744 church across
Washington Street to the site of the present Elk's Lodge. The
first floor was converted into two school rooms and the
1CCOnd used as a Town Hall until 1841. .
Ebenezer Parsons, a prominent citizen, donated the bell
for the new church. On the day it was to be raised to the belfry,
he went to the nearby schoolhouse and requested that the
students come to the church and take hold of the rope so "that
they might ever after remember the fact by being able to say
they had assisted at the raising."
While the townspeople willingly supported their minister
and paid for a modem church structure befitting a prosperous
commercial center, religion was apparently not a matt.er of
deep concern. Rev. Foster's dedication sennon suggests
something less than.uniform piety in Brighton for it chastised
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Cover of the Joseph Breck & Sons catalog. Their gardens
were located on the site of the present Oak Square School

those who "have no just
conception of the sacredness either of the
time or place ... who engage without reluctance
in the discussion of secular topics, and often
communicate intelligenceand make arrangements of a business natureatthe ve.ry threshhold
of the sanctuary," and
who sometimes, "not
content with the frivolous conversation and
behavior abroad... carry
the same spirit within the
consecrated walls."
A more forceful figure than Foster might
have prevented the
schism in the congregation that occurred just six
months before his retirement in 1827 - the
withdrawal of a dissatisfied conservative minority and the
establishment, under theRev. George Blagden, of the Brighton
Evangelical Congregational Society.
According to a history of the Congregational Church,
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the state of religion in BrighlOl'I before the introduction
of orthodox preaching was alarmingly low. The old
Minister, Dr. Foster, was a Unitarian; his preaching
produced little effect. Being situated in high life, his
·visits were complained of as being partial; he became ,
unpopular, his meetings were little attended and his ,
influence small. The dissatisfaction with Dr. Foster
and the division in his parish led to the introduction of
evangelical preaching. The enemies of Dr. Foster were
willing to support any preaching that would pull him
down.
This 1827 breach in the First Church was hardly unique.
Similar schisms occurred in hundreds of New England
churches in this period. While more orthodox preaching
might have held the conservatives, it might also have driven
the congregation's Universalists and Deists into open revolt
It would, in any event, have violated Dr. Foster's basic narure.
"I cannot think, wrote George Livermore, historian of the
First Church, "that a belief either in an angry God, a burning
hell, or a lost soul could have found a place in his gentle
heart"

opposite the house. In the following year he increased the
number and variety of blooms and began offering them for
sale. Then, in 1821, taking his youngest brother Francis as a
partne.r, he moved the enterprise to a 37-acre property in
North Brighton, a tract that ext.ended from the intersection of
Faneuil and Market Streets to the banks of the Charles River.
The present aptly-named Vineland Street runs through the
heart of this acreage.
. Jonathan Winship ill soon became one of New England's
leading horticulturalists. In 1829 he helped establish the
Massachusetts Horticultural Society, serving as First Vice
President from 1835 to 1847, the year of his death. J.P.C.
Winship described Winship Gardens as follows:
There were three avenues through Winship Gardens
from North Beacon Street to the depot [The Boston &
Worcesterbuiltadepotin theGardensin 1834]-one
directly behind the old residence shaded by trees, the
second along Market Street between borders ofplants,
and the third by a fieJd of rose bushes. The latter Jed
to a bridge over the railroad which with another at the
westerly part of the nursery connected the grounds.
On the grounds were several arbors where visitors
and passengers by the railroad could rest. One of them
was an expensive affair. It was called the Moss House
and was adorned with many articles from China,
including birds, animals, and reptiles. It was burned
by sparks from an engine. Between Market Street and
the first bridge alluded to, the grounds were terraced
and very carefully adorned with flowering plants and
shrubs.

Brighton was now in a position to build a system of roads
to better serve the community's burgeoning cattle industry.
Construction of the present Cambridge Street was immediately begun. Though the project entailed considerable expense (substantial movement ofearth being required to create
a passable roadbed), the project was carried forth rapidly.
May Day was distinguished by the elite ofBoston
Cambridge Street provided only a partial solution to the
riding
horseback early in the morning to Winship's
northern access problem. A bridge across the Charles River
Gardens,
there purchasing a bouquet, and thence
was also required.
returning,
by way of Roxbnry, to attend May Day
On March 2, 1808 Samuel Wyllys Pomeroy, a major
exercises
orreturn
to their homes for Breakfast. It was
Brighton landowner and cattle dealer. Jonathan Loring Ausfad
that
continued
in fashion for many years. The
a
tin of Cambridge, and four other "real estate owners" formed
Winships could seµ three to five hundred bouquets on
the Brighton and Cambridgeport Bridge Corp<>ration for the
that day and were dependent for additional flowers
purpose ofconstructing a bridge linking Cambridge Street to
upon many other producers in the country about the
Cambridgeport and points north. Brighton welcomed the
city.
proposal, offering to support half the cost of the toll bridge• s
The Conservatory in Winship's Gardens was a feature. It
maintenance "aft.er it is well built." This bridge, the fourth on
the Charles River, opened to traffic on December 11, 1810. was about one hundred feet long and fifty feet wide. Its main
Road and bridge building and maintenance were matters of passageway was tiled with marble and bordered with blue
major concern to the Town of Brighton throughout the first Chinaware about two feet high. The front lower walk was
similarly treated. The rear of the building was used for potting
halfof the 19th century.
In 1813 BrighlOl'I acquired a distinguished new resident, plants and arranging flowers, with a room for preparing seeds
the Reverend Dr. Noah Worcester, editor of the Unitarian and storing buds.
journal The Christian Disciple and one of the founders of the
The Winship family sold the property following Francis
American peace movement. Worcester wrote his most important work, A Solemn Review ofthe Custom ofWar(l8l4), Winship's death in the late 1840s. In 1856 the tract was
in Brighton. It was widely circulated in the United States and subdivided into house lots which were sold at public auction.
In 1820 Joseph L.L.F. Warren established Brighton's
abroad and led to the establishment of many peace societies,
including the Massachusetts Peace Society which Worcest.er second horticultural firm. His nursery, Nonantum Vale Garserved as Secretary. From I 818 to 1828 Worcester edited the dens, situated at the soutwest comer of Lake and Washington
Streets, west of Brighton Cent.er, attracted such eminent
Pacifist journal The Friend of Peace.
Dr. Worcester lived at the Northwest comer of Washing- visitors as Ralph Waldo Emerson, Daniel Webster, John C.
ton and Foster Streets at the west.em end ofBrighton Center. Calhoun, Henry Wadsworth Longfellow, and William Cullen
He was Brighton's first postmaster, serving from 1817 until Bryant Warren and Bryant were intimate friends for over
his death in 1837. It is not clear why it took the Postal forty years, according to Winship. Warren won many prizes
Department ten years to establish a post office in Brighton, including an 1838 award from the Boston Horticultural
Society for raising the first tomatoes in Massachusetts.
or how local mail was handled prior to 1817.
The third major horticultural business established in
On his return from the Pacific in 1816,Jonathan Winship
Brighton
was that of Joseph Breck, dating from 1836'. The
III moved into the Winship mansion. According to his son,
the historian J.P.C. Winship, he laid out a hot bed offlowers
Continued on page 23
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Iolanthe at the Publick is rip roaring fun
In for a penny, in for a poundIt's Love that makes the world go rolUld!
-lolantM
By Beverly Ctt.asey
lolanlltt or TM Peer and TM Peri (winkle, that is) is
gloriousGilbertandSullivansatire:potshotsarelobbedatthe
legislature and sprites wreak havoc on the British nobility.
Th~ Publick production updates some of the lyrics but the
fun's all thm, from pretentious peers to frisky fairies.
The saory, as all good Savoyards know, is bamcally the
same in each G&S operetta: A doddering old geezer (The
Chancellor, hm) has eyes f<r his beautiful young ward
(Phyllis) but she's fallen in love with a handsome young
commoner (Sttephon). And Ibey can't many without the old
gentleman's permission. The variation in IolantM is that the
lad is half a fairy- not to wmy, it's only the top half. You
see, his mocber was a fairy who married a human ... and was
banished ID the ocean floor for her transgression. The Queen
ofthe nymphs who penalized her at last softens her little elfen
helrt to the fairy protestations and pardons Iolanthe. She and
her sister fairies then plot and plan as 6est they can to aid the
boy in his romantic pursuits. But the course of true love runs
seldom smooth and Phyllis, seeing Strephan kissing his
~utiful mother - fairies do not age - thinks he's been
unfaithful. She spurns his affections and accepts not one but
two marriage proposals from some vecy entitled gentlemen.
This makes Strephan mad enough to go Parliament himselfthe fairy Queen has a disuict or two at her disposal, don't you
know. Well, the fairies do straighten out the whole mea but
the joy in it, of course, is wnvdling the en11J181ements.
Gilben and Sullivan IRllll&e ID rake the Upper House of
govemment IOUlldly over lhe ooa1s by presentillg the "pillars
of the British nation" a.. effete snobs and tempenunental
twits. Director Brian Adams makes the most of their British
blamder and bluster by having them pursue gentlemanly
sport one plays aoquet, another tennis; one is the cornpleat
angler, anolber chealS at golf; one gentleman motorist tries in
vain ID inflate his Oat while a naturalist wields an oversized
buacrfly net. Their ingenious costumes are nothing short of
fetching. In fact they become sight gags even before they

begin their shenanigans; once they start, you're smitten,
hopelessly hooked on the hokum. The fairies, led by a
Wagnerian Queen are likewise smitten and you can't wait for
these sprites to defy the blue bloods. Add to the Pandemonium one highly susceptible Chancellor and it's heaven.
The Publick production can boast snappy direction, gorgeous voices, delightful whimsical choreography, and a
dreamy woodland set which converts from Monet-like water
lilies to London and Big Ben with the tum of a panel. The
operetta can boast the best patter song ever to be delivered at
breakneck speed - and Bob Jolly as the Chancellor is the
quin~tial paUtter. He winks, he cavorts, he Charlestons,
he fandangos. He convinces himself of his own virtue by
eloquently pleading his case to himself. And his tongue
twister of a nighbnare to end all nightmares will take your
breath away.
All the roles wae fully fleshe.d OUL Each fairy had her own
quirkynympbnessandeachPeerhismarvelousidiosyncrasy.
Craig Buddington and Brent Ponton were so deliciously
dense that you wmrelieved when they pledged their undying
friendship- at least they'll have each other in their old age.
As the lovers, Frank Ridley andMonicaF.rnesti waea perfect
couple, all innocence and purity of heart. As Strepban's
mother, Bonnie]. Thorpe sang ~utifully and her scene with
the Chancellor was tmibly touching. The Peers - Chris
Davis,NickTurco,LouisP.FmellandTeaenceJ.O'Malley
- wtte all adorable, no wonder the fairies dido 't want them
to go. Wendy Hunter,R~F~llo,RenaJ.Pemperand
their fairy sisters, led by the formidable Valerie Martin as
their influential Queen uipped and tiptoed, giggled and
gamboled, completely captivating the audimce. Last but not
bst. Douglas Freeman sang the deligblfu1 sentty song,
dividing all the world into Liberal mid Conservative. Cari
Couture, Diana Doyle, Michele Gardnez, Amapda B. Good,
&ther Sprano and Sharon z.atfiro all added to pie frivolity.
They didn't even need the fairy dust!

The Lord Chancellor (Bob Jolly) sharing bill
.cfream with bis Teddy Bear in lolandN.
Sheila Ferrini Photo

Con~erts in

the Courtyard

The Museum or F1ne Arts' ...~-
TJI~ 'F abulous Bullock .Brothers
~sly bannonic gorpel music~
7~ p.m. u a part
their Concerts JD

or

The Publick Theatre

Courtyard series.Bring a picn~ supper or
your..meal at the Museum. JI it rains.

On the Banks of the Charles (opposite WBZ)
Call 720-1007 for Tickets

Through July 29
Every Wed. night is family night with children 1/2 price

~tiCertwllhnove inctoorsto Remisaudi

•

For tix, call 267-9300.

WE RE .EXPANDING!
1

FREE Childcare
FREE Parking
NEW Enlarged Aerobics Area
NEW Women's Only Exercise Room
NEW Equipment, too!
I'\
•
~

FULL SIZE POOL
SAUNA

JACUZZI
WHIRLPOOL

r

Construction has begun!
Watch for our new,
expanded facility and join
in the excietment! ..
Be a part of Boston's
leading fitness clubs.

NAUTILUS

FREE WEIGHTS
AEROBICS CLASSES
EXERCISE AREAS

Boston Health & Swim Clubs

The Fitness Leaders for Swimming, Aerobics & Weight Training
1079 Comm. Ave., Boston
(Off Green Line at Brighton Ave.) 617-254-1711
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A Quiet Word

About Hair
Transplants

By Scott Rolph
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l1111:DI~ ~ROUP

WottLD TRAD&oan~400

DoeToH. MA onto
(817)~4

l)eli King
"For a Royal Treat"
Specializing In Foot Lortg Subs & Party Platters (hot or cold)

The Finest Homemade Dafly Specials in Town
Open 7 Days 5:30 a.m. • 10:00 p.m.

TAD
1&111lpC>IWles

1223 Commonwealth Ave., Allston• 254-6137
(intersection of Comm. & Harv.)
Call for Takeout

..
Immediate OoenlRga:
• Word Processors • Execut(ve Secretaries • 'fyplsts
~yNow

..8-fl MWt tMt 33 YN11 of&p«lela in Provldna Tempor-r 5'lfvk» Nadorlwlt#
145 Boylllol1 sn.t, Bollon, MA 02116 • (117)287·7575

a~· Ave., Cmlbrldge, MA 02138 • (617H164-2143

'tt>lJ can find

1-12

LOBST&RS wherever you look But where can you get a

, 6 OZ. SIRLOIN STEAK DINNER
for only •7.• 5 ?
ARBUCKLES
A Super Summer Special
1249 Commonwealth Ave. • Allston • 782-9508
Speclll stau Ju~ 1 • Coupons not vald

CENTER H.O.P.
412 Market Street (across from Woolworths)
Brighton Center

2 54•83 3 7

for fast service

We deliver Brighton area only

rsix-pack oflarge
pizza
receive a
pepsi or coke for 99¢

-----------------------~----,
Buy any
and
1

1
I

+<lep.:

. One per cuatomer • No other discounts • expires 7 /24/90

.J

L---------------------------Open 7 days.· Mon.-Sat. 11-11 • Sun. 12-11
Delivery Hours Mon.-f'ri. 11 • Sat. Sun. all day
~

&

Subs • Salads • Spaghetti • a~d muct~ more
ftT our delicious gyros, souvak1 s_andw1ches and

- i11t,-od11ci11g our llCIV fla1ne broiled burgers
-

------

--

---

------- --

11,0

- - ------ ---

.·,
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Before and after the Soaps
by Toby Goldstein

Get Smart : An agent for
laughter now as before
In 196S, the madcap genius of Mel
Brooks and Buck Henry brought Get Smart
roTV'ssmallscrcen. WhatthetwoHallof
Fame comedy writers created w~ a sitcom
aboutasccretagentnamedMaxwellSmart.
the likes of whom hadn't been seen before.
Smart. portrayed by Don Adams. hid
none of the sophisticaticn, skill, OI' sex
appeal of bis diSllllt cousins JllDeS Bond
Ind Mall Helm. Wbat be did have which
lbeodaertwollcbd, bowev«, was a really
aat shoe phone and a penchant for bunaJing mignments. In spite of this, Smart
A/KIA secret agent 86, along with his
faithful and ever lovelorn sidekick, known
only as "99" (Barbara Feldon), both
"Control" operatives, the good guys in
other wools, w~ able ro thwart "Chaos"
and its horde-Of bad, nasty, and not very
nice agents as Smart would be wont to say.
That Adams landed the role was solely
because he w~ under contract to NBC
which had bought the show. Previously,
the show had been offered to ABC and
iejected. Had it been accepted, Tom Poston
. (Newhart) would have been opening mail
addressed ro Maxwell Smart.
Adams' landing the role proved robe a
lll'Okeofgoodfonuncas he hadjust finished
portraying a detective named Byron Glick
on The Bill Dana SMMI. Glick was the
prototype for Smart A btmgling busybody.

Not only that but Bill Dana (Jose
Jimenez on Make Room/or Daddy), who
also wrote comedy fOI' Adams, came up
with some lines dW l8ler became classics

on Get Smart.
Youdon'tbelieve dlaL OK, would you
believe he came up with a couple of sentences with big words? .
You don't believe that either. Well,
then, whataboutacoupleofsplit infinitives
and a dangling partjciple?
Get the picture?
Other notable c~ters in the series
included "Chief" (Ed Platt), Hymie the
Rofut (Dick Gautier), Chaos' diabolical
Siegfried (Bernie Kopell, also, the ship's
doctor on Love Boal), and Larabee (Robert Karvelas, Adams' real life cousin).
Lasting several years, the show and its
stars enjoyed minimal su~.
You don' t believe thaL Well, would
you believe they enjoyed average success?
You wouldn't believe that either. OK,
then, what about worldwide acclaim,
season tickets to Boston Celtics' games,
and Madonr~'s home phone number?
Bill Kelly

All My Children: Natalie gave Adam her power
of attorney and they discussed taking over VideoTech. Billy Clyde left
Donna for dead, but
Chuck and Trevor rescued
her. Joey and Emily-Ann
got married and everyone
except Donna tried to get
it annulled. Ceara convinced Lanie and David to
work on her video. Coming: Benny clashees with
Billy Clyde.
Another World: After
Donna and Jake switched
tapes, she ended their
partnership. Jamie was
distressed to see Marley
arrive at a party with Jake.
Matt
fought
Josie's
"fan." Cass and Frankie
obtained damaging information against Eve. Ken
and Rachel pursued Maria
in San Cristobal. Coming:
Grant and John are
manipulated.
As The World Turns:
Kim suggested Bob go to
the medical conference in
L.A. by himself. Holden
drew closer to Lily and revealed he and Angel have
marital problems. Barbara
was perturbed to see Brian.,
in town. Kirk was displeased by Gavin 's atten- '
tion to Ellie. Shannon and
Colin heard " the whistler," and later found the
body of Madeline Lord.
Coming: Gavin's presence
arouses jealousy.
Bold And Beautiful:
After Clarke made love to
Sally, she went through

with the wedding. Later,
Loving: Unable to obSally saw her wedding
tain a gambling license,
photos printed and feared
Paul got chummy with
Macy would lose Thorne
Ava following a tip from
because of them. Caroline
Dane. Gwyn told a neragain begged Brooke to go
vous Norma that Denny
back to Ridge, but she
and Rick were involved in
gently
declined .
Eric
the kidnapping. Norma
stopped playing nice guy
then threatened Rick.
after Stephanie brought
Drugged with sedatives,
Brooke to tears. Coming:
Stacey put a gun in her
Jake and Felicia grow
purse and confronted
closer.
Rick. A drunken Rick fell
Days Of Our Lives: Bo
into a stupor and Stacey
saved Roman from being
fled with Heather. Comshot by Ernesto's thug.
ing: A town full of
Ernesto abandoned his
suspects.
plan to poison Isabella
One Life To Live:
when he realized someone
Warned by Marco, the
was closing in on him.
"Fraternity Row" gang
Shane and Patch joined
i:>retended to be Whitey's
the search for Ernesto.
(Bo's) entourage. CharAdrienne was kidnapped,
lotte planned to seduce
then released, by a man
mob information out of
who thought she was CarWhitey. Shocked to find
ly. Adrienne ltnd Justin
Tina with Johnny, Cord
came home and warned
grew jealous. Matt told
Carly, who downplayed
Gabrielle he's really Max
the incident. Coming: Kirand she agreed to marry
iakis makes up his mind.
him. The F.R. group
General Hospital: Failearned the mob plans to
son resented Robert for
move drugs into Llanview
making him into a public
and kill Viki. Coming:
figure. Decker warned
Jake thinks fast.
Ned to rid himself of WenSanta Barbara: Eden
dy~ but Ned slept with
and Michael went to KharWendy again. Monica
eef in search of Cruz. One
found Wendy in Ned's
of the pasha's women
shower, but they were unhelped Cruz flee before he
aware that Dawn was
succumbed to an aphrodecoming over.
Robert
siac. Hunt denied his busisensed that Faison had
ness with Harlan would
highly placed friends after
hurt the Capwells. Derek
a potential source didn't
was arrested, following an
show up. Coming: Robanonymous tip. Gina, still
ert's behavior upsets Kate.
acting blind, watched LioGenerations: Following
nel examine the paintings.
Brad's death, Christy set
Coming: Michael worries
out lO fand bia killer w.,a
abaat~~l-,
.:~t==!I
threatened to tell Daniel
oung
about Doreen's affair with
ther was devastated when
Adam. When Doreen con- ' Tiny didn't remember her.
fronted Adam, he said
Leanna put Jabot on the
Martin started it. Jason fi.
spot when they cancelled
nally allowed Rob to work
her show, which resulted
at Windy City. Coming:
in its being reinstated. Dru
Adam meets with Maya.
was caught shoplifting
Guiding Light: Phillip
from Fenmore' s. Coming:
was angered when Beth
David faces an old foe.
sought help from Roger
on his behalf. The kidnappers sent Blake Alan-Michael's earring. Holly
accepted Ross's marriage
proposal, but agreed to seduce Roger in order to
bring him down. Reva got
dizzy and collapsed on the
beach. Coming: Phillip
and Beth disagree.

..

..

MAlL BOXES ETI:."'

ZS4-7t7S
I 085 Commonwealttl Ave.
Boston-.Allston Line
Fax: !6 17) 254-8088
V1\1t U\

.

Thl' Po\t Office
Alt('rn.it1ve
• MaitlOx Rental • Shipping
• Business Ca'ds • ~bber Stamps

• FAX • SChool SUppbes

\ttt'lt Much llbe Than A.Mallbcll

WANTED
60 OVERWEIGHT MEN & WOMEN
"TO LOSE WEIGHT & MAKE MONEY"
CALL: 617·576·9824

from here to

PUBUC N011Cll

COMMONWBAU'll Of

MASSA.CHUSllTTS
THll TUAL COUllT
THll raOllATll A.ND fA.MILY
COUllT DllPA.ll'IMINT

Car Stolen or Damaged?

maternity

Suffallt Dlvllkm

Call the insurance re.P.lacement ~ecialists.

WE HAVE THE RATt::! $15~

Newton store is now

Doct.- '90C--0179

discountl

NOTICIOJCllA.NGIOJNA.Mll
To all~ in~ in lbe
plllilim hereinafter clelcribod.
A J*llion hu boon ptacnled IO
..w Cow\ by Dcnile Macl!achc:m
fll
in _
Mid ,be
COWlty,
prayina
. .8
. ._
c:blDpl
u

• We bill direct to most inst :ranee companies
• Low ·rate includes milage
· • Mid-size and compact cars available
• Fast, courteous, professional service

All merchandise
discounted
at all times.
·eest of Boston·
'88& '89

faDowl:

Dmil9 Mkilllle MacJ!edMm IO
Dmlla . . . . . Ja,ce

39 N. Beacon St.
Allston

51 Union Street. Newton Center

If you . . .to olljeat - - you
m youra-, _ . ftlaa wdaaa
appeuanoe in Aid C-aa ....._
bCfan 1411 o'clo« In Iller..an lbe 12&h day ol Jiily 1990. lbe
day ol lhla c:ilalian.

244-7030

254-4411

1691 Mass. Ave.. Ccmbrldge

354-7448

BESTWAY _

auto rental

*Rates baaed on rental of 7
days or longer. Rates include 50 free miles per day.
Direct biling lo most insurance companies (Deposit
requirements may vaty). All
c:h&rges subiect to 5% sales
tax. Deductfble loss of use
waiver $3.95 per day.

r.------------~----~-~----------
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WAIMNGTON Sf• ..oHTON. MA. l!IM

254-9800
PICK UP & DEUVERY
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~

bodcraft
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0
@1140 Boylston Street,
Boston =
E
. . .
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- we make house calls Free estimates & catalogs• We deliver 2:

':R. Desks • Beds • Dreaers • Wall Units

7-211
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Variety of Wood Finishes, Laminates, Sizes & Styles

~
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CAL ENDAR ...

What's happening this week...
Thursday, July 12 - Wednesday,·July 18

'Thursday
a_..... die Stone
HiSJry, cullllre and environment of past and present Boston are defined in the art and
Ehireclllre of lhe Commonwealth Mall Meet with the Park Rangers on the coma- of
Arling1IOll and Commonwealth al 6:00 p.m. for an appreciative stroll. Call the Boston Parle

Ranaas. 522-2639 for a schedule of fwi and informative summa- activities.

s...er Smiles witb ''Funny Face"
The Brighron Branch Library, 40 Academy Hill Road. continues its Hollywood Musicals
serieswidlFUM]Face,abuoyant,stylishGeorgeGa-shwinmusicalaboutthetransformation
of a shy booksun cl~ into a Paris fashion model, at 6:30 p.m. The 1957 film stars Fred
Allaire IDd Audrey Hepburn. Call the Litnry, 782-6032 for a complete schedule.

u.n.d'1 Senior Summer Concert
Harvard University has invited seniors from the Veronica B. Smith Senior Center to attend
the Senior and Intanational Student Swnmer Sing-Along, 11 :30 am. - 1:00 p.m. Space is
limilcd, call die Center at 254-6100 for info.
Brazilian Guitarist HIPUPts Benefit
The Jackson/Mann Community School invites all to a benefit concert for the Adult
Education program. Brazilian guilarist, Claudarte Sarte will entertain from 7:30-9:30 p.m.
Tickcls ue $5 in advance and $6 at the door. Call 783-2770 for tic~ets and info.

Saturday
Bel...• la Boston

Symbolic&, a 43-memba- Belgian youth dance troupe, performs in Copley Square Park at
1:00 p.m. upan of the Mayor's Youth Campaign. For more info., call 725-4505.

Sunday
No, You Won't Get tbe Cooties!

Take the plunge al the Annual Charles River Swim, today from 11 :00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. at
MOC Forest Grove Parton the Newton/Waltham line. It's free and there'sapicnic too, for
dae who prefer the more identifiable chemicals of the backyard pool. Call 527-2799 for
a map and info.
Horseback -Alternative Transportation
Kids DllUl'IUy take to horses, so have no fear, a basic introduction by the Parle Rangers will
help diem lelm about and love the big beauties. Throughout July and August, the Jamaica

Pond Bollbouse is the place to be, eva-y Tuesday at 2:00 p.m.

Monday
Creative laspiration ror Teens
The Boston Public Library, Copley Square, begins a four-day Creative Writing Workshop
for young adults today. Nancy Garden, author of "Fours Crossing" will discuss techniques
and critique participant's writing. The program takes place in the Children's Resource
Center, from 10:00 a.m.-12:00 noon. Registration is required, call 536-5400, ext. 334.

'Tuesday
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Clllnese Games and Dance
The Peabody Museum of Salem will present a program designed to teach four and five yearolds Chinese games and Ribbon dancing, from 10:30-11 :"30 a.m. The museum also-featureS
world-renowned collections of maritime history. Call (508) 745-1876 for additional info.

'Wednesday

We're back from vacation. Drop in, say "Hello!~ Let us welcome
· you back to The Bea•ty Connection where auality beauty
products, skin care, perfumes and gifts await ~ Welcome back
to informed, attentive and personalized service. Our storewide

specials will delight ~ We cater to ~ beautifully!

Apanmeat-1...as? Don't Panic!
Lookina for an apstment? Despite the limited market in Boston, the right apartment al the

THE

risht price can be a reality. Get an overview of neighborhoods; learn how to interpret ads;
dilcovt.r which questions to ask a prospective landlord; discuss lease terms and find out how
to cbooee a realtor. Call the Boston Center for Adult Education. U,7-4430, ask for course
BAPI' 01, offered from 6:00-8:00 p.m.

749 Beacon St.
Ntwtai Cmtre, MA
"9-WJ

326 Harvard St.
11emc MH•11 11111. . t:»S:M

Broolh. MA
7U-IUC
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We Buy Estates

by Deborah White

and
Purchase nne
Antiques L Decorative
Objects
In any Q.uanlty
<C<0>mmn»Ilceme
.&unm<0>mi §<eirwn~ce~
m~mll»Ilce

Pickers Auction Co.
M~52giic.

893•0553

E~~:es

Would You Beli'eve
Emily Bronte published
her first classic one-andonly novel, "Wuthering
Heights" in 1847. Emily
contracted a cold at her
brother's funeral in 1848,
refused medical care and
died of tuberculosis in December of that year.

•••

Canes were in great
vogue in 18th-century
France. The French philosopher, Voltaire, owned
80 canes.

•••

Ballet. the fQrm of theatrical dance that tens a
story or expresses a theme,
was introduced in France

This

Week's

Horos·cope

by Joyce Jillson
Weekly Tip: Moon in Capricorn energy keeps you
sober-minded. Enjoy recent accomplishments. Surprise
love interests can come!
Aries (March 21-April 19) The pace of your life
beains taperina down ... but not by much . Sexy magnetism Friday and Saturday.
T . .1111 (April 20-May 20) Unh,ppiness about your
salary could be an issue this week. Thouahts of relocatina may occur.
Gemial (May 21-JaM 21) Sunday could find you in
the doldrums. Earnina more money helps.
Cancer (I•• 22-l•ly 22) Influential people are
drawn to you. Auressively pursue money. Travel on
Saturday.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 21) Be in tune with what others
expect of you. You could use rest. Others find you fiery.
Vlrso (Aus. 23-Sept. ll) Friendships could feel restrictive. Success in scientific or humanitarian pursuits.
Avoid legalities.
UIMa (Sept. 23-0d. 23) Criticism could truly hurt
JIOUr feelinas. Circulate widely among friends and colleques. ICeep a low profile.
Scorpio (Oct. 24-Nov. 21) A solid domestic life is
your 1priDaboard to success. Unusual approaches work

........

Saal...... (N... 22-Dec. 11) Many comings and

aoinp. Aquariana can be lucky for you. Increased carnina ability.
Caprlcora (Dec. ll-Jaa. 19) Give personal finances
an overhaul. Moon in Pisces soothes your jangled

nerves.

Aquriu (Ian. 20-Feb. 11) Can be a terrific and
productive week! Others desire you. Joint finances can
be a headache.
PllCa (Feb. 19-Marcll 20) Your partner's ideas may
be hard to understand, but you can reach an understandina. Stimulating encounters.
If You Were Bon 1'1ais Week
Cancerians, your personal life could now expand
happily if you maintain your poise, patience and tolerance. September is excellent for forging profitable business qreements. Expand your mind.

in 1581 by Catherine De
Medicis. In 1661, Louis
XIV established the first
ballet school.

•••

An adult African elephant eats from 300 to 400
pounds of fodder a day.

• ••

Catgut is not made
from the intestines of cats,
and never has been. Catgut comes fro m the intestines of sheep.

•••

Platinum is so malleable that a troy ounce of the
metal can be stretched into
a wire more than 10,000
miles long.

10

form

four urdin1ry words.

I I [

)

Send letten to Dnr Debbie,
P. O. Box 4367, OrlHdo, Fla.
32182-4367.

Lose confidence and
you will lose everything.

•••

•••

Do not assume the other
fellow has intelligence
equal to yours. He may
have more.

•••

Old
tutors.

Take care of your character and your destiny will
take care of itself.

I BOTOR
I I I

write your father back,
telling him how much you
would like him to be there
for your wedding, but that
he's invited as a guest
only. Explain that his absence or disinterest in your
life up to this point has
been painful for you. You
also might use this as an
opportunity to renew the
relationship, after your
wedding.
DEAR DEBBIE: My
boyfriend has recently become overly attached to
his sister, almost to the exclusion of any intimacy
with me. I've known his
sister for years and we've
never really gotten along.
She is a real flirt and has
no morals. She'd sleep
with anyone and I wonder
if that includes her own
brother. Is it possible that
people actually sleep with
family
members?
WORRIED
DEAR
WORRIED:
Yes, there are people who
are sexually involved with
family members. Whether
or not it's happening here
is something I can't guess.
If it's so easy for you to
question this relationship,
I've got to wonder about
the stability of your relationship. You might want
to consider finding a relationship that is a bit less
complicated .

Words of
For those who believe,
no explanation is necessary. For those who don't
believe, no explanation is
possible.

L nsnamble lhese four words, on~

teller to each square,

DEA.R DEBBIE: My
parents got a divorce eight
years ago.
Since then, I've seen
very little of my father,
even though I've tried to
keep in touch and let him
know what's going on in
my life. He wasn't there
when I graduated from
high school or college. In
fact, he didn't even help
with paying for my education, even though he always said he would. My
mother did it all.
I am getting married in
two months, and now all of a sudden - my· father is interested in my
life. He sent me an outrageously expensive wedding
present, and a letter telling
me how proud he is of me
and that he wishes he were
closer to me. He also mentions how much it will
mean to him to walk me
down the aisle. In all honesty, I would prefer to
have my mother walk me
down the aisle. I know
that's socially unacceptable, .b ut it's the way I
"feel. What should I do? NOT DADDY'S LITTLE
'GIRL
DEAR NOT DADDY'S
LITILE GIRL: Although
it's not commonly done,
there is no reason why you
can't have your mother
walk you down the aisle. It
would be a wonderful tribute to her. I suggest you

•••

foxes

need

no

He who takes the wrong
road makes the journey
twice.

IENGLOBj

A SIGN 'THAT <SOME
OF U€1 M16.Hi ~J:
MENt71N6 OUFC WA'/5.

INGADE

•••

Instead of just thinking
about investing your money, invest in time and use
that time to create, to do
something constructive.

•••

-s.<••

..ijnouo..
Jno DutPuew
eq lllll!W en ~ ewes I~ uCSie V
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Magicword
HOW TO PLAY: Read the ll•t of Wordl. Look at the puzzle.
You'll find thffe words In all dlrectlon1 - horizontally, ¥ertl·
cally, diagonally, backwardl. Draw a circle around Heh let·
ter of a word found In the puzzle, then strike It off the Hat.
Circling It will show a letter h11 been uud but will leave It
vl1lble should It also form
of another word. Find the bla
words flrat. When lettera o all ll1tecl word• are circled, you'll
have the gl"n number of lettera left ower. They'll spell out
your MAGlCWORD.

r:rt

POUR ME SOME COFFEE (Sol.: 9 letters)
A-Aroma; 8-Beans, Black, Blend, Boil, Brazil,
Brewed; C-Caffeine, Cake, Cold, Columbia,
Cream, Cuba, Cups; D-Dark, Delicious, Dinner,
Drink, Drip; F-Filter, Flakes, Fresh; G-Good,
Grind, Gulp; H-Hot; I-Instant; J - Jar, Java; LLiquid, Lunch; M-Mild, Milk, Mocha, Mugs; PPerk, Pour; R-Roasted; S-Satisfy, Saucer, Smell,
Spoon, Stir, Sugar; W-Warm, Water

Each individual is what
he makes people think he
is, what he thinks he is and
what he really is.

•••

:uonntoS

BCI NSTANTDEWERB
RCUPSMOCHAKCOLD
A D P B D L I MA P 'R B E S D

--

ZEIFATOHVEA~SAN

IL RL HADJ ARDS P UI
LIDASRRMJKFUOCR
ICRKEOISTIRGOEG
QIUERMNWARMANRA
UOOSFAKMILKRLRI
I UPKEFI LTERBUEB
DSABSGUMRTSLNTM
S ME L L R E N NI DA C AU
PLUGYFSITASCHWL
GOODDETSAORKEAO
BOILCAKENIEFFAC

-
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REAL ESTATE

Taxation without justification
State levies broadened
service tax at worst time
By John F. Clnnichlel

My friends often wonder why I am not a betting man. The
lrUlb ol lbe miner is lbal I only bet on a sure dling, and that
lihJ#im J'll'ely occurs.
I say this only ID explain why in my wt colwnn I slated
that the service tax portion of the tax revenue bill would not
become law.
lwuwrong.
Oovemor Michael Dukalcis may well sign into law this
week a tax revenue package which will raise $1.1 billion
dariq die 1991 fiscal year and $1.6 billion in fiscal year
199'1. Under die tax package provisions, the capital gairw tax
mc.-1 ci,; die income tax increaseslbout6" lhis year and
6.2.S" the following year; the gasoline tax increases 6 cents
this year and an additional 4 cents next year; and the sales tax
is expanded to cover a broad specuum of services.
To illUSllW die effects beaer, I will break lhis down into
dolllrs and cents. The Deplnment of Revenue predicts that
the income tax consequences for a single person earning
$20,000 annually will inciase the tax bill by $122 in 1990
IDCI $159 in 1991. Running my own figures on the gasoline
m, lbe increlse al tbe pumps for a driver who fills his tank
once a week (12 pUon capacity) will be $46.80 in 1990 and
$31.20 in 1991.
Figuring out the effect of the service tax on the consumer
wu short of im~le. However, in reviewing the list of
llXlble lel'Vices, I wis quite impressed by the legislature's
lbilky to find the most obscure taxable services, such as
"braillr:lnl blby lhoes." And though I didn't think it possible,
die S. bu found a way IO tax physical exercise. Yes, the
--:~~'M!cove11:: awimmiww,•*""''·soccer,boctcy,
. . . . . . don't worry. 1be Cellics and

r

Bruins, along with otbeJ' professional clubs, have been ex- result in yet another round of tax incttaSCS and revenue
empted from the tax.
enhancements.
For the sector of the business community that is able to
relocate to one of our border states, lhis is the incentive they John F. Carmichael is a Journal columnist.
need to make the move. It is safe to conclude lha1 many
corporatiom throughout the
state are now formulaling
contingency plans for a
moving. Fearful of the im. . ACTOR'S
plications of the broadened
~WORKSHOP
service tax, they don't want
to be entrapped by higher
Since 1956 lollon'a oldest
and best ptofeaalonal
taxes. Corporations are anacting achool
swerable to their shareStudy In B<»ton's Theatre Dis·
trtct INlth conservator. trcined
636 Beacon Street• Brookl!r·e
holdetsandowe them a duty
elCperlence pros who have
worked
with
some
of
Broadto m~imize profit and
WO/ and Hot(iNoods top stcn.
minimize costs.
• Day. evenng and
BROOKLINE - WASHINGTON SQ.
weekend ck:Jsaes.
Given the State's inCOLONIAL- 3 FAMILY HOUSE (5-5-4)
• Full ~tlon ~
with
le performanca.
ability to accurately estiw/BASEMENT EXPANSION POTENTIAL
• FuH me dav classes.
FIREPLACES -APT. AVAILABLE FOR BUYER
mate tax revenue levels it is
• Begh ner.-lnferm8dlate. and
PRICED ACCORDINGLY -$330,000.
adVanoed acting.
a safe bet that that lheir cur• Television commercials.
- NEEDS WORK • Acting In soap operas with
rent projections will fall far
full scilpts.
BROOKLINE
-SOUTH
• Voice and orttc\Jatlon.
short as well. I somehow
JUST REDUCED - 4 BED. COLONIAL
• Ferlclng.
imagine that their estimates
• C lasses tor teens.
LG. CLOSETS - 3 SEASON DEN - $259,000.
AA acting classes have show·
are based on historic meacase pubic pedcrmonces In our
sures that consist ofa stable
fully equipped theatre/sound
stoge using the latest camera
business revenue base.
equtpment and techniques.
While many economically
NEXT CIASS STARTS
SEPTtMIER 2Ath. 9· 13
·\trapped states are offering
CaU lor free blochur.
businesses tax incentives to
617-423-7313
relocate their, lhis state is
1125 COMMONWEALTH AVENUE • BRIGHTON
embarking on a new tax
base. Unfortunately, as
NO FEE APARTM&NTS
businesses move out of the
BRIGHTON - Cl-n Large Studios. $525.
BRIGHTON - One lledfoom Splits on Comm. Ave.
state, the tax revenue re$6J5.
ceipts will drop, which will
NEAR BOSTON UNIVERSfTY - SpKlous Z llecllooms

_/(e'I Reaft'I ·
Company

,JB.

~.

277-9350

ROLLS REALTY
787-2777

I"

w

·I

In bulldlng. $850•

Pfl.c.~.......
,.......,.,••.
.
.
NEAR NORTHEASTERN & BERKLEE - Good Stuclos.

Brighton - For Sale
The Overlook Townhouse Condominiums

$525 to 640.
BRIGHTONIAWTON - Large 2 Bedrooms
w/balconys. $840.
All units ne• T and many ae freshly painted

- can for Information -

from $184,500

REAL ESTATE
c0_
R PORATIONOF AMERICA
Property Management Specialists
Come and see these attractive 3 bedroom, 2 1/2 bath luxury condominiums featuring

river views, garages, tile and carpelied floors, wet bars, skyli$hts and much more.
8.K inla'esl rate. Special financinJ available for a limited bme only. 5 year adjustable on a 30 year mortgage. No pcunts or closing costs for qualified buyers. 30 day
closing is available.
ra

~

MARQUISREALESTATE

W.if&i

liil 384 Washington Street • Brighton Center • 782-7040

Boston'• Best t.. ~·
Properties
~
(next to MacDonald's)

957 Commonwealth Ave.

783-5979
*Studios - $ 510°0 & up
1 Beds - $ 575°0 & up
2 Beds - $ 800°0 & up
3 Beds - $1000°0 & up
3-4 Beds - $1200°0 & up

*
*
*
*

Many incentives Available
Special Needs - Call Us
9-13

FREE BUDGET ;ANALYSIS
\Vt· will providt· your Condominium .\..,..,ociation
with a written hudg<:t analy"'i"' including
1nanagenwnt f<.Ts. i11..,u1·ann:. ckaning &
1na in te na 1H.T. "'"o" t"l' 1110\ a I and 1110 t"l'.

353 Washington Street, Suite 6
Brighton, MA 02135

617-787-9100

Colonial Care Center

- Youth Outreach Worker

RN/lPN.'s

Jackson Mann Community School seeks candidates for
Youth Outreach worker position. Job involves: working
in the AJlston/Brighton community to identify high risk
youths in need of services; helping to develop programming and activities for the nevvly opened youth
.center; and supervising teen peer leaders and developing community fund raising events, trips, and social activities. Salary S18,500 with City of Boston benefits. BA
in related fields or experience working with teens in a
multi<ultural setting.

All shifts - part-time only available. Hourly rates to
$20 an hour. Excellent benefits. Day care reimbursements, paid medical and dental insurance. We are a
185-bed multi-level facility with a reputation for quality
care.

Send resume and cover letter to:

460 Washington Street
Norwood, MA 02062

Holly Hammond
500 Cambridge ·street
Allston, MA 021 34

COLONIAL CARE CENTER
Please call Mrs. Palmieri and Mrs. Garr

611-769-2200 .
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HELP WANTED

ADVERTISING SALES
.ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE
WANTED

Call The Massachusetts
Co. Job Line

1-900-884-8884
Open 7 Days
Hiring Now!
Warehouse Help • Drivers
Security Guards
Janitors· Mechanics
General Offic e Help
(Som<' \'/ill lrJ111)

If you'19 I.,,. leam player wllh good Olglnizl·
lioMI and~ lllib and you thrive
In I~ M'Nllonmlnl, join Legal Sea Foods
II OUI' Miion, MA Ouality Control Cenler. It would

be I crime IO pua up grMt opportunitlel Nke

''--

CATALOG SALES
ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT
Thil poallion aupporta the cetalog ..... depart·
llllfll In I .WV d ..... The MleClld C*1dldlll
will PIOClla orders, wrify Cf9dit card accounCI,
inpul dlll IO compulef and pertonn other aaign-

,,,_manner
-- -

Medld. Mllll . _ pi1'111· a Ill ....
and be atlletl:lwcirti llldlll llour&

DATA ENTRY
LEAD CLERK
Thil la I eupeMeofy poallion ollering the oppot·
tunily tor .,.... ltwoMmenl and llnlrlg gRIWltl
........... The leleded lndlvidull wil be~
11111 IDr jab ldlldullng. dlla .my. a d I.view
and ~ .......... PfOledl. Must hlYe
llnlrlg pioblem4oMng 1111111. be willing
wOfk
llelcible l'louf9 and~ I wOfking knowledge
d ... ~ copier'I and other otllce
equlp1111n1.
Join .......

'°

°' ._._.• ..,,... _._.
1.1111 ... ,.... ...... _ .......

.............. ..,.,............___..
11111 .... .

................. ldlool ............ ....
tlol* ecluoelloal I plua. lend end
llllloryto: . . . _ ...__........,,
Letal ... ftoode, lno.,
lkia
1'IO, Alllllln, lllA 02114. All ..... Opportunity
~

SI.__. .......

~.

$15.00 Phon e Call

a2

r - ~b:~-;e; ;e- ,

I
I
I

Allston/Brighton
Joumal

I
I
I

subsi~on
I
I 1 year
ONLY$1
I 2 year subscription I
ONLY $25.00
I
I
(These rates apply to Allston/ I
Brighton addresses only. Mail
II subScrlption
$45.00 for 1 year.) I

I Name
I Address
ITown

I
I
Zip_

I Telephone
I
Please enclose check or
I money
order with this form
I
and send to:
Brighton Meuenger
Publlshlng Corp.
I
P.O. Box 659
I Boston,
MA 02134
I
With MC or VISA

I

I
I
I
I
I
.
I
I

L-------.1

·~

Full time position available for
experienced salesperson
Excellent compensation
and fringe benefits.

Call Mr. Skidmore at 254-0334
WE
: DELIVER :

call 254-0334

'C

7-111

.......__~--~·SOCIAL

WORKER

for a large multi-level nursing facility
. "Where Quality Comes First"
Looking. for individual with strong abilities and long
term care background. MSW preferred but not
necessary. Excellent salary ·& benefits.

Contact: Mr. Daley

769-2200
COLONIAL CARE CENTER
460 Washington St.
Norwood, MA 02602

.Last year, the American Red Cross of Massachusetts Bay
. pond~54 dl~~. incid~nts with 313 on-call
, ofunteermnatin~some 4,845 hours, helping 1,071
families.
If you'd care t9 learn more about - or be a part of ·
this very ~pecial corps,
lease give us a call at
American Red Cross
Whenyouhelpusyouhelpeveryone.

+

7·111

,.;t.,......
t
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'
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•- .... ,

.......
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SERVICE & BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Asphalt Service

Auto Clinic

Auto Repair

Asphalt Driveways
20'x9'

• Fiii

Z' rnurfaoe lncludlng
iev.llng CIOUIH
Larger SIZH Equally
Low Priced
• Wlttten °'*9nt• on An Work
• Immediate lnetallatlon
•l'rMIMllMt•
• Relelnlna Welle
• Meeonry-Wortc
• leokhoe Wortc
.a-ting

·Sand
•Stone
•Gravel
•Bark
Mulch
•Rich

Farm

Loam

• Slee Wortc

·~

Auto Repair Specialists

Cleaning Services

cm:Ope~ MIKE'S AUTO REPAIR~\::--

~ 't.:"·. .llfJBfJ{)fBEtlT.f,l(//;E '.f-llfJBfJ()f·
55 BRIGHTON AVE., ALLS'TON
~ to85a.J.
p.m.
254-9704
15% Discount Off all

Business Sevices

·- ~ ' ' ~

BUSINESS MANAGEMENT SERVICES

a.o

·

,.,.
•TUNE-UPS ~

Weekly/Monthly Business Support
Start-Up/ Bookkeeping/Payroll Taxes
Free lnltlal Consultatlon

•BRAKES Items listed with this ad
•MUFFLERS I~ Try our new
•TIRES
computerized
• RADIATORS ,.
•SHOCKS
wheel alignment
~

Car Repairs

451-8515

M8

'=

CHARLIE'S CLEANING
SERVICES COMPANY
Sp1cl1lizln1 lit: ~

•Floor Slllpplng
~
• Rug Sl'lllnpoolnlJ
.
•Windows
·
'
• Genel'll CINnlng
• Pllnllng
-

•~Plmull
Wlltllng

IDDENlW..
RI&
m.m

MlY:...a

·

Carpentry/Painting/Landscaping/Removal

Beacon Collision

BOSTON'S FINEST
Commercial & Residential
A-Z Real Estate Maintainence
All Interior/Exterior Painting
Remodelin~ • Landscaping• Removals

EXPERT BODY REPAIR AND PAINTING
PROFESSIONAL BUFFING AND WAXING

RENTAL CARS AVAILABLE

~~---~~~~~~
Contractor
GALLAGHER
&CARR

• Cmtom
remodeling
•Repairs

•New
construction
175 Cambridge St.
Allston
254-3366

=-

Daycare

Day care

. . . . .lilllii

Floors

Floors

PAW'S
CONTRACTING
Interior/Exterior Painting
Sheet Rock
Remodeling
Demolition
All Kinds of
Renovations
Free Estimates • Insured
All Work Guaranteed
Call Paul

730-8020

.

~

7·26

•

THE RAINBOW
SCHOOL
Convenient family day car~
home offers warm, enriching
care for your child. lnfont &
toddler openings in the Foll,
full & part-time. lie 47732. 11-2

782 - 815 7

Home Services

Home Improvement$

Home Supply

House Cleaning

INCREASE THE VALUE OF YOUR PROPERTY

WINDOWS, SIDING, BATHROOMS,
KITCHEN & CARPENTRY EXPERTS

· Dome Supply Co. ·

y------................
- ......................

General and
Heavy Duty

,._.,...,::..,...cu*

.
i•----•·;:.;;--=~
•1: ~

~0

MASONRY, CARPENTRY ANO PAINTING

FREE ESTIMATES
CONTACT: HARRY (617) 254-n67 (ALLSTON)

Excellent References • Fully Insured

~

·••

DEAL DIRECT WITH COMPANY OWNERS
•over 30 years experience

lowest prices around
fully insured & li~nsed
FREE IN-HOME ESTIMATE~

done at
reasonable prices

BILT-WELL BY JEFFCO
SERVING EASTERN MASS

HOUSE
CLEANING
Call Tom at

..:io

783-3405
,,

617-739-5011 • 1-800-244-5011

;'

•Masonary

Home Improvements
SBA CONTRACTORS

•Framing
• Ceramic Tile

Licensed&: Insured
• Tile Work
Call 789-4143

Instruction

The Allston.:...Brighton Journal
Advertise in this space and
make business happen for you!

Insurance Help
Group

•Repairs • Drywall
•Plastering
• Painting

_Q_ual!!l_Work Free Fstbnates

I

9/14ic25

Insurance
Counseling
Assistance in filing and
collecting insurance payments. Also assist in ap-

6-7

Be a·Bartende
Four"&iaons

Boston • Brockton
SOutfJ~~· NH

8121/VO Ctl 117

lwdln

pealing denials.
Receive the insurance
that you are paying fort
•

.

• Traditional • HMO • PPO •
Cott~ • MedK:ai. •

.........

,.,....

Jay Cee Enterprises

232-2471
t-IW.•1, - . . . . MAOl146

I

HELP
WANTED ?
You can run th i
size Help
Wanted ad for
as little as
$23.00

;

P
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SERVICE & BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Laundry Service

Laundry Service

Moving Company

574 Cambridge Street, Brighton, MA 02135

~~ CharlesBank Cleaners ~~
269 Wested\ Avenue, Allston, MA 02134

783-5706

547-7868

Si!!-&

The Cleaning Place ====~

Hllit Shirt Spl'Cial \vith
S 10 worth of dry dl'.1ning

bOd Shirt Special with
SlO worth of dry cleaning

Same-Day Service -No Extra Charge
In by 9:00, out by 5:00
Wash, Dry & Fold Service 7 Days

Same-Day Service- No Extra Charge
In bylO:OO, out by 5:00 ·
Wash; Dry, & Fold Service Hours:
Mon thru Frt 7 am-6 pm; Sat 7 am-5 pm

8 amto9pm

BOB'S MOVING
ARE YOU?
141 Rkhdalt An - Cmnliridge

547-1600
....... 16 Yas - Storage & Packing

Painting & Carpentry

Painting

Painting

I/lilt

Bay State Painting Company
598·6700
PAINTING • ROOFING • CARPENTARY
EXCELLENT REFERENCES
FULLY LICENSED & INSURED
FREE ESTIMATES

Cal

782•9759 11111116

Plumbing

PaintingtRepairs

. EXTERIORS

p.:,.

Painting- Exteriors/Interiors
Roofing- All Types - Expertly Done
Seamless Gutters Installed/Repaired

RESTORATIONS -

· Free Estimates - Fully Insured

391-3722

~

.

Government jobs - your
area. Many immediate openings without waiting list or
test! $17,840-69,485. Call 1602-838-8885 Ext R-8229.

~

IiI .,.,
I

~

I
I

I

~ MATCHING.t

i:• II ROOM-\.
MATES, :~
:.
I

•

.

INC

I

~

I • Tw\~..four '9111 M1ving tie I
I ~blc
I
l •Olln ClllfllPUllriZI and
I

··===
~

• e111734-64691orc1N11 II
251 HIMrd St.
•.
Brooklne MA(~ Comer) I
I
ODln: MM-t=rl. 10 1111~ pm I
ISet. iO 1111-5 pm; Sun. 12 pm-5 pml

~ S7.00 OFF \:·

Typist
$500 weekly at home. For
info: R.C. Associates #TJN,
Box 76, Somervilkle, MA
02143. 7-12

WANTED TO BUY

HAND TOOLS
OLD
WOODWORKING
TOOLS, HAND
PLANES, CHISELS,
SURPLUS HAND
TOOLS, All TRADES
... PRECISION

MACHINIST TOOLS,
SHOP LOTS ... ALSO
WAN1ED: OLD OIL
PAINTINGS, PRINTS,
BOOKS, FRAMES,
ANTIQUES AND
1 ESTATE LOTS. 6-7·91

C. ALI . SSK-383K

General or Firestone Rubber Roof Systems
Three Ply Hot Asphalt &: Fiberglass Paper

24 Hour emergency service

• Complete bathroom ramodalng
• Jacuzzis & WhiftJX>Ols
• Additions • Gas Convenllons
• New & Replacement Heating Boilers
• Staem Boilers• Hot WUtr Hea'9rl
• Drains & Sewer Unes Elec:trk*ly Cl-*

.....,.....

Excellent References-Licensed &: Insured
Copper Gutters Made, Repaired &: Installed

I•,I-i IL~

HEWITI ROOFING

UcenMd & Insured ~ Uac: ~9824)
Perlonallzed Serllicit • Free Ellima•H

268-0146

~-

Window Cleaning

Writing Service

PROFESSIONAL
WINDOW
CLEANING
Residential
Apts. & Condos

YOUR WRITING

• Sash c.ords Replaced •
Reliable at Courteous

Slate • Copper • Shingles
Flashing Specialists
Bob Oueiros
Jake Stuart
(508) 820-7739
603) 924-9119

HELP WANTED
Attention - Hiring!

We specialize in only flat roofing

(617) 787-7790

All Work Guaranteed

Free Estimates

Need A New Roof

Davidson Plumblng & Heating
& Gas Fitting

Typing Service

Roofing

Roofing

We're a phone call away

tJi

ED WHALEN & SON. .

-

9·13

rree &tlmates
789·4905
Boston

Looking for 10 Crazy
Entrepreneurs
Who want to get out of the
Rat Race to enjoY, capitalizing on a $44 Billion Annual
Markeplace. International
expansion. Unlimited income.
No capital investment necesSaJ')'. (617) 499-7TI8. 7-12

WANTED
Wanted
Maclntosh512,512e, plus,
SE, Mac 2 and/or any Macintosh, parts peripherals or software. Call 254-0334
Wanted
25 Overweight peoplefornew
wieght loss product - no
drugs - no exercise - no
special foods. "As seen on
TV." Call: Linda M, 617499-7702. 7-12

Optical Display Cales
Must sell optical display racks
and cues. 6 illuminated wall
units, 1 free standing glass
cablinet, 3 glass jewelry cases
with pedestals. All units black
with illuminated florescent

..

NEEDS
• Business Needs
•Brochures
• Reports
•Proposals

Expertly Handled

Ideas Expressed, I~

617-451-8584 ....

mainL 1 time jobs. F« excellence call: Paul Babbitt, 789-

FOR SALE

5833. 7-12

__

...._ .....
......................
....... "'.,,..... ,.........

..._.

I won 25 exterior "AU.ton

Car Wash" coupons -

you
can own them all for $SO. Call
Rose: 322-1759. 7-12

FOR RENT
Furnished Private Room
Allston. Furnished room, lit
floor. Private mtrance. Near

transportation.restaurants and
laundry. "Extru" optional.
References required. 7873807. 7-12

Summer Rental
Martha's Vineyard, contemporary cape a mile and a half
from Edgartown, shops and
South Beach. 3 bedrooms, two
full baths, living room, kitchen combo and much more.
Fully furnished, washer &
dryer. All ammenities. August and off-season weeks
available. Call Paul 617-7822520. 9-13
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Brighton as agricultural center
Continued from page 11
author of an outstanding honicultural treatise, The Young

Florist, or Conversationson the Culture of Flowers and on
Natural llistory, Breck came Lo Brighton from Lancaster,
Massachusclt<;, having served as Superintendent of the Horticultural Gardens there. As editor of the New England
Farmer, he was al ready a leading figure. The prior success of
the Winships and Warren is probably what attracted him to
Brighton.
Breck' s first Brighton nursery was located al the comer of
Washington and Allston Streets, near the Brookline line. Al
first he spcciali1.ed in raising vegetables and Oower seeds, hul
afterwards added shrubs, bulbous rooted plant<;, phlox, peonies, and tulips. In 1851 he discontinued lhis nursery, sell mg
most of its stock to his son-in-law William C. Strong for use
al the grapcry Strong had recently acquired from I loracc Gray
on Nonantum Hill.
Breck resumed his career as a Brighton nurseryman in
1854 ala new location , lhe northwestcomerofNonantum and
Washington Strn.~L<; m Oak Square, laying oul the gardens
behind his residence on the parcel of land now occupied by
the Oak Square Schtx>l. Breck served as President of the
Massachuselt<; Horticu ltural Society from 1859 to 1862.
Another important horticultural establishment was founded
by Horace Gray on Nonantum Hill in the early 1840s.
According to Wilder' s The llorticulture of Boston and Vicinity Gray "erected on the t,rrounds the largest grapchouses
known in the Un ited States, in which were grown extensively
numerous varieties of foreign grapes. For lhc testing of these
under glass in cold houses, Gray erected a large curvilmearroof housc, two-hundred feet long by twenty-four wide. This
was such a great success lhat he built two more of lhe same
dimension."
The Brighton grapcry was but one of Gray's many enterprises. II is auomcy, Daniel Webster, frequently sent a
young law clerk, William S. Strong, to Gray's Nonantum Hill
estate on business. According lo Winship, Strong "was so
charmed with the estate and especial I y the gmpcrics tlial 111 the
following year, 1848, when the estate was sold al auction he
became the purchaser. The sil'.c of the estate, over one
hundred acres, and the magnitude of the graperics ... bccarne al
once such an interest and such a burden that he gave up the
_profession of law and devoted himself to honicullural inter-

ests."
Strong cxpamlc<l on Gray's operation by laying oul additional vines andadding other plants to the nursery's output.
He also built an immense greenhouse, in which, Wilder
noted.' " under one con tinous roof of glass of 18,000 square
feet, is an enclosure where plants arc grown in the open
ground; where immense quantities of the rose and nowcrs arc
dail y cut for the market."
In 1855 Strong excavated Chandler's Pond at the southern
edge of his property, lca<;ing the pond and adjacent ice houses
to Malcolm Chandler, an ice dealer, who later purchased the
property . In 1865 Strong excavated a second pond west or
C hand~cr's, on U1e ~cwton boundary. This bcxl y of water,
Strong s Pond, ha<; smcc been filled in.
Though not as prominent, other Brighton residents contributed significantl y to the practice of horticulture in the 19th
century. Gorham Parsons, a founder of the Massachusetts
Honicullural Society, experimented in fruit cultivation al his
Brig~ton estate, Oakland Farms. Samuel Wyllys Pomeroy
ran his estate on the most advanced agricultural pnnciplcs of
the day, a<; did Samuel Brooks, who employed Thomas
Needham , former gardener Lo Horace Gray. The "North End"
farms of Abel Rice and the Scott brothers on Everett Street
were the principal suppliers of strawberries to the Boston
market after 1840. The Scolt brothers introduced several new
varieties of that fruit: the Scott Seedling, Lady of the Lake,
and the Brighton Pinc, among others. By 1850 Brighton was
one of the leading horticultural centers in New England.
The town's importance as an agricultural center was
enhanced by the 1818 decision of the M assachuselt'i Society
for Promoting A!,rriculturc to locate its fair grounds and
exhibition hall permanently in Brighton. One of the earliest
and largest agricultural fairs in the nation, the Brighton Fair
and Cattle Show, was held in October of each year from 1817
to 1835. Recogni zing that a permencnt location of the fair in
Brighton would greatly benefit the local cattle industry, the
town fathers were more than happy to acede to the MS PA' s
request for "permanent regulations to secure order" and an
" accommodation of land."
Brighton 's eagerness to obtain the caule show is evidenced by the care it took in selecting a site. Samuel W yllys
Pomeroy, owner of the Bull 's Head Tavern , anxious to have
the exhibition hal I located adjaccnt to his hostelry, offered the
MSSPA one half acre on either side of its hall, as well as the
use of ten acres on the opposite side of the highway as long as
the cattle show was held in Brighton. The town rejected this
offer, however, noting that "as every eye has been directed to

a field owned by Mr. A[bicl] Winship fronting the
public house as hcing the themostcligible situation,"
they would do their best to secure that properaty.
The land in question was situated where the
Winship School now stands al the top of Dighton
Street. The largest public house in Brighton, Hastings
Tavern , stood nearby on Washington Street. The
Lown had little difficulty persuading Ahicl Winship
lo deed this land lo the MSPA.
The sc ience of agriculture made significant advances in Massachusetts in the early 1800s through
the efforts of the MSPA. Though The Soc1ety"s
offices were located in Boston, according Lolls own
history, it<> most important activity was its annual
Cattle Show and Fair. These fairs "embraced everyth111g lhat could interest a farmer or he of benefit LO
agriculture; and in connection with them the 1mportauon of superior breeds of farm an11nals laid a
fmn and scientific base for the excellence which
developed later."
The rair was held in October. Weeks before it
was due Lo open, display items began arriving at the
Society's cxhihilion hall on Agricultural Hill, as the
On the green at Oak Square stood l'he Great White Oak
Brighton location came to be known. The two-story
and the Oak Square School.
structure, st.anding on "beautiful and elevated
grounds," was seventy by thirty-six feel long. The
populated section of Ilrighton. The Massachusetts Board of
lower level was used to dispby the latest farm implements
Internal Improvement<; dcscrihcd the area as follows:
and mammoth veget.ables, while the upper level was devoted
Lo textile and handicraft exhibits. Cattle pens were laid out on
The road in Brighton will be level for nearly three
the slopes of the hill.
miles, and five feel above the level of the marsh.
The fair began with a procession from the exhibition hall
Bridges of wood will be necessary across the channels
Lo the First Church where the minister invoked God's blessof the river and across the OaL<; an earth embankment,
ings on the occasion. The awards were then announced by the
supported by side walls of stone, and across the
various comn11ltccs. In 1829 pri1es were awarded 111 the
marshes, by a foundation on piles and an embankfollowing categories: fat cattle, hulls and bull calves, cows
ment. Thence to the river again opposite the Arsenal.
amt heifers, sheep and swine, inventions, bulter <Uld cheese,.
and along its right bank and the side hill Lo Mr.
cider, grain and vegetables, ploughing, and manufacturing. A ·
Hunnewell 's in Newton.
17-pound turnip, a 19-pound radish, and a bough on which·
pears hung like a cluster of grapes were among the outstandAccording lo W msh ip, Gorham Parsons, a major Brighton
ing exhibi ts of the year. After the distribution of the awards
l<uidowner
and State Representative 1820 and 1821 , was
a sumptuous meal was served and speeches heard o n agriculinstrumental
in the selection of tl1is ro ute ratl1er than a more
tural topics.
southerly
one
that would have taken the railroad through the
By 1830 the Brighton Fair was in decline owing to "the
center
of
the
town.
Cosntruction of the Boston & Worcester
effects of counter attractions by the county societies." The
Railroad
began
in
1832.
l ast fair was held in 1835. The speakers on the occasion
The coming of the railroad to Brighton on April 4, 1834
included Daniel Webster, Edward Everell, Abboll Lawrence,
':'as an occasion of great joy to the people of Brighton, who
and Supreme Court Justice Joseph Story. In 1844 the MSPA
!med the tracks around the Brighton Depot in Winship Garsold the fair grounds for $6,000. The exhibition hall was
dens to_welcome the first B&W locomouve, a single car
moved off the hill to the southea'>t comer of Washington
contarnmg the officers of the company who were making a
Street and Chestnut Hill Avenue, becoming the Eastern
Market Hotel. This structure, the oldest m Brighton Center, 1s tnal run lo the end of th.:: !me, then finished to West Newton.
The build111g of the B&W through Brighton marked the
still standing. The acreage was subdivided and sold at public
culmination of the town's long struggle Lo solidify its hold on
aucuon.
the cattle trade. Smee the railroad encouraged livestock
Control of the fishing grounds on the Charles River, long
shipments lo Brighton by sctt111g low carload rates for cattle,
a source of contention between U1c towns of Camt)ridgc and
sheep, hogs, and calves, its construction proved highly benWatertown and now a troublesome issue in the relationship
eficial
lo the town's economy.
between Brighton and Watertown , was finally resolved by an
The
construction of the railroad through Brighton proved
act of U1c k g1slature in 1827, placing control of the grounds
equally
beneficial
lo the Boston & Worcester Corporal1on. In
in the hands of a board of five fish wardens (three from
the
early
years,
receipts
at tl1e Brighton Station exceeded
Watertown and two from Brighton), who were aulhori1.ed Lo
those
of
any
olher
depot
on
Lhl' line, includmg the railroad's
take fish "al such times, in such manner, with such seines,
Boston
depot.
nets, utensils, and machinery, and by such persons, agents, or
TI1e i.mportancc oft.he railroad 1s clear from the following
scrvanL<; as they may sec fit Lo employ," the profits from the
descnpuon
of Brighton, wriucn a do1.en years after the
enterprise to be divided between Watertown and Brighton on
construction
of the Boston & Worcester:
a 70-30 percent basis.
In 1824 and 25 two major ne\\- roa<b were added to
Brighton's developing trnnsportation system. A causcwa}
called the Mill Dam Road had been bu ill across the Back Bay
Lo present Kenmore Square in 182 1. An ex tension of this
highway was now constructed through Brighton following
the line of Commonwealth Avenue, Brighton Avenue, and
North Beacon Street to the North Ileacon Stracet Bridge (built
in 1822). The Mill Dam project had the en thusiastic backing
of Brighton's leaders, some of whom owned stock in the
enterprise.
The second new road was Western Avenue, a project of
the Proprietors of the West Boston Bridge. Since thi s road
would carry traffic around rather than through the commercial hcan of the comm unity, it was strongly opposed by the
people of Brighton. Despite a strongly worded protest from
the Lown, a bill authorizing the project passed the Legislature
and the objectionable highway was constructed.
By the late 1820s, the town 's long-standing concern with
the developing transponation system assumed a new focusthc route lo be followed by a projected Bogton Lo Worcester
railroad. If this railroad were built in a direct line across Back
Bay into Brighton, il would prove a boon Lo the town's
nourishing cattle market. If, instead, it crossed the Charles
River into East Cambridge or Cambridgepon, Brighton's
primacy would be seriously threatened.
The route ultimately chosen for the Boston & Worcester
Rai lroad crossed the Back Bay into the nonhcm and least

Brighton is the first regular station on the road. The
village is about a half mile south of the railroad, and i-;
famous as hcing the large'>! cattle market 111 New
England. Large number-; of caLLle, sheep and sw111e arc
brought daily over lhc railroad from lhc western part of
the state, to be disposl'd ol here. The Brighton station
is directly within Win ship 's Gardens, a lovely spol
indeed. It is open at all times Lo the puhlic, and to those
who arc travdling for pleasure, it 1s well worth a visit.
Fruit trees, shrubbery, plants and !lowers of every
dcscripuon. cover tl1e whole enclosure, which is nearI y
twenty-five acres in ex tent. Like Brookline, and other
towns near Hoston, Brighton ha-; become th~ residence
of many people of wealth, who have erected costl)
residences.
Al l was not positive in this 1846 dcscnpl1on, however. IL also
called allention Lo "the ex tensive and numerous butchering
establishments, which arc scattered over the Lown," constituting "a. serious objection Lo the cho ice of Brighton as a place
of residence, unconnected with the business." This public
health issue would grow more and more critical with the
years.

Next Week:

Brighton in tlte 1850s
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OPEN

THUl\S., FRI. & SAT. 'TIL 2 A

GREAT CHINESE FOOD!
536-0420

109 Brookline Ave.

CALL

NOW
(413)

737-5152
GRATEFUL DEAD
Foxboro • July 1'4
(ONLY NORTHl:.ASTERN APPEARANCE)

DAVID BOWIE
Foxboro • July 21

PAUL McCARTNEY
fo•hnru • July 24 & 26 Yale Bowl-New Haven• July .!8

(ONLY NEW ENGLAND SHOW)

NEW KIDS
ON'I'HE
BLOCK
Foxhoro •July 29 .

Less than regular price

Comm. Devel. teens s_
tart summer of hope
Continued from front page

concentrate on ce.rtain goals, including
having fun, being responsible and in control, and fund-raising. After kicking around
several ideas, they settled on staging a
block party.
"About 20 of us put this together," said
Jesse Greene, the group's entertainment
co-coordinator. "Every Tuesday we put
our heads together to make this successful."
Funding for the project came from
Teens as a Community ResoW"Ce, a private
foundation whose mission is to promote
teen empowerment. Teens wrote the fourpage grant proposal and the foundation
provided $1,980.
"They gave us money to buy the things
we needed," said party co-coordinator
Precious Drayton. "We did this to get all
the young kids together and stop teen
Commonwealth Development teens served up summer fun this week.
violence."
Derek Szabo Photo
As a reward for their good work on the
party, the teen group will be taking a trip soon. They raised group will probably venture out to Cape Cod or the Rivertravel money selling raffle tickets, cold drinks and balloons side Amusement Park.
with the motto "Swruner of Hope" in many colors.
Planning for the party and the trip has absorbed the
Latanya Brun, 17, a member of the group's advertising teens' time and energy over the past several weeks, but with
committee, took time out from selling balloons to comment the block party's success they are already looking toward
on the party and what she would like to see the group do projects for the future.
next.
"Ultimately we'd like to open up the community room
"I think it's one of the best block parties I've seen. The kids full-time with more activities and permanent night staffplanned it so it's what we ing," said Heffernan, who only works during the day.
want," she said.
Another idea is to host a dinner for the development's
Brun has been to elderly, several of whom joined the younger people in
Montreal and would like in. enjoying the food and entertainment.
go back there with her group..
A red balloon, let loose by a child, sailed over the heads
Many of her friends feel the of the crowd and told the day's story: it wasaflyingstartfor
same way. But money may the 'Summer of hope.
bea problem. Heffernan said
that if they can't afford a
Canadian excursion the

MEET
BeSTON BRUINS'
BOB SWEENEY

7.5

On Wednesday, July 18th.from 11 :09 am to
1:00 pm come into our Bnghton office at 414
Wasl:\ington Street and meet ex-Boston
Collegenockey star and Boston Bruins
Bob Sweeney.
Ask him how it feels to skate for the B's,
how he thinks they'll do next year, how you
can improve your shot, or just say
"hello'. Bob will be available for
photographs and autographs at no t!1fS,
charge.
.
I

•

..a

~Bank

MASSACHUSETTS SCHOOL OF LAW
at Andover
announces that it has received

APPROVAL
by the Massachusetts Board of Regents
to award the degree of Juris Doctor
The Law School is still accepting applications
for the Fall 1990 entering class
For catalog or brochure information, call or write

MASSACHUSETIS SCHOOL OF LAW
3 Dundee Park, Andover, MA 01810
(508) 470-3070
1-9
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SERVICE AND BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Typing Service

Roofing
Free Estimates

Ron's tfyperTyper Service

All Work Guaranteed

Papers &

theses •

PROFESSIONAL
WINDOW
CLEANING

';..fOf.flce

Residential
Apts. & Condos

Manuscripts: bookw
length & spepflJ.f/,Zed ..

Resumes

for111s·& flyefs~.De$k~
tc1Jpu~yshinf!\,i:,·;>!~'.~

Slate • Copper • Shingles
Flashing Spec1al1sts
Jake Stuart
(603) 924-9119

Bob Oue1ros
(508) 820-7739

Window Cleaning

23 Pleasant Avenue
Somerville, MA 02143
(617) 628-9096

• Sash Cords Replaced •

Reliable & Courteous

Free Estimates

789-4905
Boston

8-G

CLASSIFIEDS
HELP WANTED
Attention - Hiring!
Government jobs - your
area. Many immediate openings without waiting list or
test! $17,840-69,485. Call l602-838-8885 Ext. R-8229.

Looking for 10 Crazy
Entrepreneurs
Who want to get out of the
Rat Race to enjoy capitalizing on a $44 Billion Annual

MATCHING

I ROOM-

-~ JMATES,:
INC.:
·Twenty-lour yearc; serving the

public
• Offers computerized and
personalized service.
• Open 7 days a week
Call

I
I
I
1

734-6469 for details :

251 Harvard St.
Brookline, MA (Coolidge Corner) 1
I Open: Mon.-Fri. 10 am-8 pm I
ISat. 1Oam-5 pm: Sun. 12 pm-5 pml

: $7.00 OFF :
I our regular fee of $40.00 I
1
with this coupon u.ic I

l! - - - - .- - - - - Ut

WANTED TO BUY

HAND TOOLS
OLD
WOODWORKING
TOOLS, HAND
PLANES, CHISELS,
SURPLUS HAND
TOOLS, ALL TRADES
... PRECISION
MACHINIST TOOLS,
SHOP LOTS ... ALSO
WANTED: OLD OIL
PAINTINGS, PRINTS,
BOOKS, FRAMES,
ANTIQUES AND
ESTATE LOTS. 6-7-91

CALL 558-3838
OR 558-3839

Markeplace. International
expansion. Unlimited income.
No capital investment necessary. (617) 499-7778. 8-16

SITUATION WANTED
Babysitter, nanny available
evenings and weekends. Reliable, experienced, references.
Call 926-0101, leave message. 7-19
WANTED
Wanted
Maclntosh512,512e, plus,
SE, Mac 2 and/or any Macintosh, parts peripherals or software. Call 254-0334

Optical Display Cases
Must sell optical display racks

and cases. 6 illuminated wall
units, 1 free standing glass
cablinet, 3 glass jewelry cases
with pedestals. All units black
with illuminated florescent
lights to accent frames. $4000
or best offer; call 254-0334.
Ask for Dr. McPartland.

FOR RENT
Summer Rental
Martha's Vineyard, contemporary cape a mile and a half
from Edgartown, shops and
South Beach. 3 bedrooms, two
full baths, living room, kitchen combo and much more.
Fully furnished, washer &
dryer. All ammenities. August and off-season weeks
available. Call Paul 617-7822520. 9-13

YARD SALE

YARD SALE

Antiques
Old Furn, Lamps,

40 Trapelo Street
Brighton
Sat., July 21Rain Date 7/22
Baby Clothes,
Men's & Women's
Clothing, Sofa Bed,
Rugs, Nic-NacsLOTS MORE 1-19

Glassware,

Collectibles
Great prices
for Quick Sale
Sat. & Sun.,

1-19

July21 & 22
10 a.m. til 3 p.m.

44 Allston Street

I BUS@Ol'PORTUi'/iTJES I
BE YOUR OWN BOSS- Bnnd new
llSlACbine., DO other machine does this well.
c..J1 Jack t-«»-m-:z.cn.

~&Di•& f..L

BE YOUR OWN BOSS - National manufocturcr aeeds loca1 peDOtl to service IOO'll.
aatunl juice route. Best one~run. bu.sincu
e"Jer. No scllias. No ovemead. MU&I haw
$14,400, acurcd lOO'll. by Uiwntory.
SSS,000 very pouiblc rmt rear. This OCNld
make )'OU lndcpendcnl Pi~t time otter for
details call 9am-9pm. 1-800-43l-t7<IO. '
ESCAPE! READY TO c:huct the job and
strike out on ,our own? Bruk into a
rcceasion-proot iadustry. Buy this loca1
vendin1route. Mutt 1-30().749--0044.

DRIVERS: 100,000 MILES troctor/trailcr
experience required. Eam SSS0 - $700 per
week. Eu:ellcnt bcncfia. Late model cquipmenL Home moct weekends. No to
relocate. <All R<en.itia& 1~
Vantase Ttamport, Venaillcl, Ohio EOB
T.5.L Lui.
PRIENDLY HOMS PARTIBS bu opeolllP for clcalcn. No casb m-tmenL No
ICMce dwJ<. Hipe.i commisaion and
boot... award&. Three catalop. 0..r 800 ·
items. <All l-«»-227-ISIO.

TRAVEL AGENCY. 5rART 10"' own,
$870.00. No license or bond. !'or r- iafo./OCW$1ettet caU; 1-«»-926-.5600.

DIESEL MECHANIC TRAINING • 7
montbs lwwlMHt propam. Next c1aa
Aupt 27tb. Diesel TccltnoloCY Institute,
Enr1eld, cr. 1-800-24~242.

GREAT
PRICES
FROM
NEW
ENGLJ.ND'S #1 pool company. Family
sized 31" nrimminc pool with deck. fence,
filter and warn.nty. $'980.00! Fint come,
fitst serwd. PiMncin1 awilablc. C.aU toU
free 1-«»-7Sl-9000.

BESr OP BOTii WORLDS: Golt and
ocean. Homes on tbc fairway, jua step1
from ocean. Ekpnce, amenities, tlnnil.
Lots from $36,000. Homes from $108,000.
Caswell Beach, NC t-«»-54&-Qll.

GENJ:RAL
A
WONDERFUL
FAMILY
EXPERIENCE. A""trolian, European, Scan-

dinavian, Yup!avian hi&fl school eJ<Cban&e

students an"Mnc in Ausust. Become a bolt

I VACATION PROPERTIES I
GOT A CAMPGROUND membcrsllip or
timeshare? Wc'U take iL America's most
S\IC'C'C.Slfu l ruort resale dunnghousc. Call
Resort Sales intomation loU free hollinc

l-aoo-42l-S967.

family. America.ft lntcrculNnl Student

Exchange. Call 1-4!00-SIBUNG.
FAMOUS REVOLlTilONARY RUSSIAN SMOKING and weight 1oK trutmenta. Higbc.st 1u.cccu. One time in·
dividual treatment erases 1moking or food
desires without hypnocls. SSO. No waitingl
Brookline (617) 566-0169.

TIME SHARE UNITS and campground
memberships. Distress u.lcs.- Cheap!
Cheap! World wide selections. C.11 Vacation Ne-rte today. 1~7844 NATL,
1~1847 in FL or l-JOS-771-6296.

r.--------------------,
Subscribe to the Allston/Brighton Journal
1
1
1

I
I
I

WE DELIVER
1 year subscription

ONLY $15.00
2 year subscription

I (These rates apply to Allston~i~~!r!~o~y~ ~~ubscription $45.00 for 1 year.)
I Name
I Address
I Town
Zip
I Telephone
Please enclose check or money order with this form and send to:
I
Publishing Corp., P.O. Box 659, Boston, MA 02134
I Brighton MessengerWith
MC or VISA call 254-03~4
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Bull in the Garden
Continued from page 10
Washington Street near the Brookline line, a classical school
for boys that Jacob Knapp established in 1805 at his residence
on Bowen (Washington) Hill, as well as a school run by Hosea
Hildreth that offered instruction in singing and music. By the
1840s, however, Brighton was committing substantial sums
to the improvement of public education. In two years in the
early forties the town maintained the highest per capital
expenditure for education in Massachusetts. B~ the early
18SOs the Brighton Public Schools operated a high school,
two grammar schools, and six elementary schools serving
600 students, a number exceeding the town's population at
the time of the separation from Cambridge in 1807.
The Brighton High School, established in 1841, was
situated on upper Academy Hill Road in a building that had
once served as a private academy .1be high school sent it first
graduates to college in 1850-William Wirt Warren to Harvard
and Henry Baldwin to Yale. Both ~the entrance exams
with distinction. In 1855 the townspeople narrowly rejected
a proposal to move the high school to W~gton S~eet
because the "almost constant passing and repassmg, parocularly on market days of horses, cattle, sheep, swine and
vehicles of almost every description would endanger the
health, lives and limbs of the pupils who should there congregate."
.
.
Finally, a larger structure was built on ad1ac:ent la?d ·~ 1856
and the old building moved to the comer of Wmsh1p and
Washington Streets.
The high school students of the mid-19th century were
apparently no better behaved than those of our day. ~u~h
possibly somewhat more imaginative. According to Winship
They first discovered that on very
cold days by opening the upper furnace door the fire would so lessen in
strength as to heatonlyoneroom,and
the girls were necessarily invited to
visit the lower room to see the boys.
They further discovered that by putting cayenne pepper in the furnace
thefumeswoulddriveall the scholars
and teachers out of the building-this
they practiced. They muffled the bell
in the belfry and were unable to know
when to go to school, and many were
very late.

Brighton Market

Up to that time the [sexes] were separate. By an initiative act
of a few of the girls a wider aperture was made in the hall
partition than any shrinking of boards would occasion. The
partition dividing the school was removed, the School Committee deciding that coeducation was desirable.
Brighton's two grammar schools, equivalent to today's
middle or junior high schools, were located in Brighton Town
Hall and on North Harvard Street, near Western Avenue.
When fire destroyed the North Harvard Street structure in
1853, a new school was built at a cost of$8,000. The 1855
school committee report described this building as one that
"would do honor to any town. Few in the state are superior to
it"
There were six primary schools in Brighton in the l 850sDistrict School #1 was located in the North Harvard Street
Grammar School; District School #2 on the Storrow School
site in North Brighton; District School #3 on the Oak Square
green (when the Great White Oak was removed in 1855 a new
schoolhouse was constructed to replace the 1825 structure);
District School #4 in the High School on Academy Hill Road;
District School #5 at Shepherd and Washington Street; and
District School #6 at the comer of Brighton Avenue and
Allston Street in Union Square.
Brighton's concern for public education was not limited to
the young. Throughout the 1850s distinguished speakers
came to Brighton as part of the Lyceum Movement. Their
lectures, paid for by the town, were held in the evenings in
Town Hall and were open to all residents, young and old.
Some of the more notable speakers included Charles Sumner,
Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes, Wendell Philips, George S.
Boutwell, Richard Henry Dana, Ralph Waldo Emerson, and
Senator Thomas Hart Benton. The 1848-49 School committee report commended the "remarkable order and stillness
which have been manifested, week after week, in these large
gatherings, composed, in a considerable proportion, of the
youths of our schools...; we trust that, from all, an impulse has
been given, friendly alike to intellectual, and social culture."
Brighton was laying the foundation of its public library
system in this period. The Brighton Social Library, a private
association, was established in 1824. In 1856 it merged with
a new society, the Brighton Library Association, which had
been incorporated by the legislature for book circulation,

public lectures, and exercises in debate, ~~lamation, and slowly accumulate savings for the purchase of property.
Anti-Irish feeling ran strong in Massachusetts in these
composition. This was Brighton's first pubbc library. It made
years. The Protestant majority found Irish poverty, illiteracy,
its headquarters in the Town Hall.
A rudimentary fire department also existed in the 1850s. and Roman Catholicism offensive. As the numbers of Irish
By 1842 there were two engine houses, one in Brighton steadily mounted, these feelings intensified. In May 1854 a
Center and the other in industrial North Brighton. The town mob led by John S. Orr carried away a cross from a Catholic
relied on volunteer companies, which may well explain why Church in Chelsea. In July of the same year a Catholic Church
three fire insurance companies maintained offices in Brighton. in Dorchester was blown up. In October 1854 the Wide
The 1850s also saw the establishment of the Brighton Awake, a vituperative anti-Catholic and anti-Irish newspaAvenue Baptist Church. There had been a handful of Baptists per, made its appearance, thereafter providing a steady stream
in Brighton from an early date. One of the founders of the of anti-Papist literature. The political arm of the anti-Irish
Congregational Church, Nathaniel Griggs, had urged ~e movement was the American, or Know Nothing Party, which
establishment ofa Baptist Church as early as 1827. Only m gained power in 1854 by winning all buttwo of the seats in the
the 1850s, however, were the Baptist numerous enough to Massachusetts legislature, the entire congressional delegasupport a separate establishment The first meeting of the new tion, and by electing Henry J. Gardner as Governor. This
BaptistSociety,heldon October21, 1855 in Union Hallat~ victory had been described as "the most amazing political
intersection of Cambridge and North Beacon Streets, Union landslide in the history of the state."
The Know Nothings ruled Massachusetts from 1855 to
Square, was attended by just eleven persons. The first mini~
ter the Reverend Joseph M. Graves, played a central role m 1857. The support the voters of Brighton gave this antior~anizing the congregation. In ~857 the h8?ds?me Brighton foreign movement provides an accurate measure of anti-Irish
Avenue Baptist Church was bwlt on the site of the present feelings in the town. In 1854 the Know Nothing candidate for
Governor polled sixty percent of the Brighton vote in a field
Union Square Fire Station.
of
four candidates. In other words, six out of ten Brighton
There was a major influx ofIrish immigrants into Brighton
voters
favored a political program opposed to voting and
in the late 1840s and 1850s, a phenomenon of enormous
officeholding
privileges for Irish-Catholics. In 1855 Gardner
significance to the future of the community. Ireland experiagain
led
a
field
of four candidates in Brighton, though his
enced several successive failures of its potato crop, the
fallen
to forty-two percent. He repeated this
support
had
dietary mainstay of the island, in these years. More tha~ f~ur
performance
in
1856
election. Only in his last'. unsucces~ful
fifths of her population consisted of tenant farmers with 1ust
run
for
Governor
in
1857
did he fail to top the ucket, running
enough ground for a couage and a small.potato fiel~. The
potato rot, which made its first appearance m 1845, subjected a near second in a field of three candidates with thirty-five
the country to a succession of miseries that has few paralle~s percent of the vote. Nativist sentiment was clearly a powerful
in modern history. Landlords drove the peasantry from their force in Brighton in the mid-1850s.
DavidNevins,a wealthy manufacturer who owned Bellvue,
holdings. The years 1849 to 1851 were the most severe: one
quarter of Ireland's farmers were displaced in these years. ·an estate comprising the grounds of St. Elizabeth's Hospital
They emigrated, when they and St. Gabriel's Monastery, was so fervently nativist in his
could, to Britain, Canada, and sentiments that he refused to employ Irish as servants or
the United States. After falling laborers in any capacity. Once, when the roof of his mansion
off somewhat in the late 1850s, was leaking and no Yankee workman could be found to make
this emigration revived with the repairs, he chose to aJlow the rain to pour in rather than
reappearance of the potato rot employ an Irish carpenter.
Irish immigration led, in time, to the establishment of
in 1863. by 1865 some two and
half million Irish had fled the Brighton's first Calholic Church, St Columbkille 's. According to Thomas Muldoon, an early parishioner, prior to 1850
country.
The years 1845 to 1855 the Irish attended Father Aood's church in Watertown or
witnessed an enormous increase other Catholic churches in Cambridge and Brookline. As
in the number of Irish Catholics previously noted, the first Mass took place in the home of
residing in Brighton-a rise Thomas Corcoran on Eastburn Street, sometime in tte midfrom 5 percent of the popula- 1840s. Muldoon also recalled auending Mass in North
tion to 35 percent in a single Brighton in the homes of John Nolan on Waverly Street and
decade. The town's convenience to Boston by highway and PatrickAynnon Western Avenue. In the early fifties Reverend
railroad, its cattle market, slaughterhouses, nurseries, and P.O.Beire,PastorofRoxbury'sStJoseph'sChurch,celebrated
many small-scale industries served to attract Irish immigrants Mass in various houses in Brighton. In 1853 a lot on Bennett
Street was purchased as a site for a church. While this
in substantial numbers.
The 1855 census shows the new element to have had three structure was under construction, services were held in the
major characteristics. First, it was young. Seventy-nin~ per- loft ofa barn owned by Albert Howe on the site of the present
cent of the Irish were under thirty years of age. Second, it was First National Bank on Chestnut Hill Avenue. "The loft was
largely unmarried. Third, the vast majority were unskilled. 45 feet long and 30 feet wide," Muldoon recalled, "with
Sixty percent listed their occupation as "laborer"; twenty- benches made of rough spruce boards, ten inches in width."
The worshipers were "much disturbed by the jumping and
nine percent as "servant"
Brighton• s earliest Irish residents included Owen Callahan, prancing of horses and the barking and howling ofdogs, in the
who settled in the town before 1841 and lived near the Market stablebeneathus.Aboutl5peopleauendedMassonSundays."
When St. Columbkille's opened in 1855, the priest in
and Faneuil Street intersection; Michael Coyle, a stonemacharge
was Farther Joseph FinoUi, an Italian and a noted
son, father of eight children, who resided in Brighton as early
scholar.
Father Finotti named the church for the Irish Saint
as 1838 (one of his sons was later elected a state representative); William Ring who lived near Malbert Road, and who Columbia. The term "kille," which means church or monastery
arrivedbeforel843;HughFaganandJamesMcNamara,both in Gaelic, had been attached to the saint's name in his lifetime
of whom resided near Union Square; James Carrigan, who in recognition of his eagerness to establish monasteries. The
lived on Eastburn Street (then called Worcester Street); church, which stood near the northwestcornerofBennettand
Thomas Concoran, in whose house on Eastburn Street the Market Streets, had a seating capacity of 675. It remained a
first Catholic Mass in Brighton was celebrated; also, Thomas mission district of Father Finotti's Brookline parish until
1871.
Brennan and Patrick Tracey.
Irish immigration also significantly influenced the poliSignificantly, by 1854 seven of these ear~y Irish re~ide~ts
had acquired a house of his own. Despite senous defic1e~c1es tics ofBrighton. Prior to the large-scale Irish influx, the town
of skills and capital, they made tangible gains over a relatively had been a Whig stronghold. As late as the 1848 to 1852
period, the Whigs commanded over sixty percent of the
.
short span of years.
Brighton• s Irish population was at one and the same ume gubernatorial vote. The Democratic Party, da~n~ from_ Anconcentrated and dispersed. The thirty percent employed as drew Jackson's presidency, had always been a d1sunct minordomestics, servants, and resident laborers by the wealthy of ity in Brighton. By the end of the decade of the 1850s,
the town either lived in their employer's homes or in separate however, the Democrats, who actively recruited immigrant
establishments in the vicinity of these residences. The major- support, moved into a position of parity with the opposition,
ity, however, was clustered in three sections of the Town: (l) the recently founded Republican Party. Indicative of the
North Brighton, where they made up nearly fifty percen.t of changing political character was the response local authorithe population; (2) the'SOuth side ofBrighton Center, partrcu- ties gave to the December 7, 1862 fire that totally destroyed
larly Eastburn, Foster, Winship, and Shepherd Streets; and St. Columbkille's Church. The Board of Selectmen offered
Brighton Town Hall as a site for Catholic worship, an offer
(3) the Union Square area.
Though most of the Irish were unskilled, they had ~ome to that the Catholics gratefully accepted. Regarding the auditoan America that needed their brute strength. The Insh pro- rium where Saturday night dances were held to be unsuitable
vided the labor that built the new streets and aqueducts, forthe celebration of the Holy Mass, Father Finotti conducted
sewerage, lighting, and transit systems, and residential, com- services in a basement bordered on one side by a row of cells.
mercial, and public structures. While wages were low and Here the Catholics of Brighton met each week for the better
working conditions abysmal, the economic vitality of the part of a year while a new church was being constructed.
period made it possible for frugal immigrant families to
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